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Table 1.1: Priority projects

Executive Summary

In December 2013, the Edgware Road Partnership appointed LUC
to undertake an audit of green infrastructure (GI) in the area.
Greening has the potential to deliver a range of environmental
benefits to the Edgware Road area, creating a more attractive
working and living environment. Headline findings of the audit
include the following:
Existing GI
The study area includes two existing open spaces, Connaught
Square and Norfolk Crescent, as shown in Figure 3.1 (pg 19).
Both green spaces are already well-managed and performing a
number of environmental functions. There are very few trees
along the Edgware Road itself, although several of the side streets
have avenues of trees, particularly Transept Street, Cabbell Street,
Nutford Place and Molyneux Street.
The area suffers from poor air quality (Fig 3.2, pg 20),
particularly along Edgware Road, which forms the boundary of the
Congestion Charge Zone. The area is also prone to localised
flooding (Fig. 3.3, pg 21), including around Transept Street,
Kendal Street and Connaught Square.
There are currently 14 green (or partly green) roofs in the
Edgware Road area (Fig. 4.3, pg 34). The three most significant
of these are all along Edgware Road, at 76 Edgware Road, Marble
Arch House (66 Seymour Street) and York House (24-32 Seymour
Street).
Potential for greening
The priority projects for Edgware Road Partnership are outlined in
Table 1 and Figure 1.1 (overleaf) and other opportunities are
indicated in Figure 4.1 (pg 32). These are projects that have
initial support from key partners.
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Project

Summary

Cost

Ref.

Pocket park at
Sussex Gardens

Transform under-used paved
space into accessible pocket park

£30-50k

G27

Pop-up park at
Nutford Place

Temporary plants and art
installation to enhance café
culture

£10-30k

G26

Green wall at the
Water Gardens

Linear green roof and overhanging climbing plants along
front of the Water Gardens

£30-50k

W9

Edgware Road
central reservation

Low maintenance planting with
resilient plants and self-irrigation
system

£30-50k

G9

Rain garden at
Hilton Metropole

Install rain gardens to buffer
pavement from Edgware Road

£10-30k

G29

Green wall at Hilton
Metropole

Attractive green wall at this key
gateway location

£30-50k

W30

Green wall at
Grosvenor Casino

Small green wall and/or planters
outside Grosvenor Casino

Under
£10k

W28

Green wall at
Burwood Place

Climbing plants on railings.

Under
£10k

W31

Pop-up planters at
Joe Strummer Steps

Temporary planters and green
wall around subway entrance.

£10-30k

G34

Green wall at
Seymour Street

Low level green wall along wide
footway.

£10-30k

W35

Key opportunities include a pocket park and two pop-up green
areas to provide valuable green oases for local residents and
visitors. There is potential to deliver a range of well-designed
green features along the Edgware Road, to help buffer to
pedestrian environment from traffic noise and pollution. The audit
also identified a number of potential ‘quick wins’ such as:


Green wall at Grosvenor Casino (W28).



Install new planters on Stourcliffe Street (G10).



Plant new street trees on Norfolk Crescent (opposite Heron
pub) (G11).



Install new planters at the junction of Portsea Place and
Connaught Street (G12).



Create a green wall using climbing plants at Burwood Place
(W31).



New street trees at southern end of Edgware Road (T36).
Already being progressed by TfL.

The roof audit (Fig 4.3, pg 34) has indicated that 132 roofs are
flat or partially flat roofs (some have obstructions),
increasing their potential for conversion to green roofs,
particularly extensive and wildlife friendly roofs, but also
potentially roofs which could support more intensive gardens and
public access.

Many of the key opportunities to deliver environmental functions
are related to the delivery of small green features such as street
trees, green walls and rain gardens within the streetscape. This
should improve the street environment for pedestrians. There are
several empty tree pits which would be suitable for planting new
street trees, along Brown Street and Nutford Place.
Consultation with local businesses and landowners has identified a
number of partners who may be keen to work with the BID to
deliver greening opportunities. This includes the Church
Commissioners, Grosvenor Casino, Portman Estate, TfL and
Westminster Council. Some of the opportunities identified will
complement the good work of the Church Commissioners, who
have adapted the management of green spaces within the Hyde
Park Estate to promote wildlife.

Norfolk Crescent is one of the few green areas within ERP.

Structural assessments have been completed at the proposed
green walls at Kendal Street, Seymour Street and Burwood Place,
all of which are suitable for green wall installation. An initial
structural assessment has indicated that the Water Gardens could
be a suitable location for green roof installation (Appendix 2).
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2.1

2.2

Introduction



Poor air quality. The air quality in and around Edgware Road
(Fig. 3.2) is amongst the worst in the UK, due in part to its
location just outside the Congestion Charging Zone. Trees and
other well-positioned green spaces can help alleviate the
health impacts of this by dispersing and absorbing pollutants,
reducing the effects on people.

Introduction



Wildlife deficiencies. This part of London is identified as
deficient in wildlife in the All London Green Grid and the
Westminster Core Strategy. Enhancing existing green spaces
and investing in new habitats such as green walls, green roofs
and tree avenues can help to make space for urban wildlife.

In December 2013, the Edgware Road Partnership commissioned
LUC to undertake an audit of green infrastructure (GI) in the area.
The study area comprised the Edgware Road Partnership area, and
is shown in Figure 1.1. This report covers the opportunities
identified in the Edgware Road Partnership area. The study
included a desk-based and site audit of the study area, to identify
existing and potential green features. These green features (Fig.
4.1) include:


Green spaces, including parks and gardens, street trees and
planters



Green roofs



Green walls

The purpose of the study is to support the Edgware Road
Partnership in delivering environmental enhancements in the area
and to help address current environmental issues, such as poor air
quality and localised flooding. These enhancements will improve
the attractiveness of the area for business, for residents and
visitors.

2.3

In cities across the UK, companies have begun to recognise the
value of green infrastructure. For example, Rubens Hotel in
Victoria has successfully installed a large green wall, and John
Lewis also has plans to deliver one of London’s first rain gardens
at its HQ in Victoria, as well as celebrating its 150 anniversary at
Oxford Street by installing a roof garden.

2.4

The new office development at Marble Arch House on Edgware
Road is underway. This development is expected to achieve a
BREAAM Excellent sustainability rating, reflecting the high quality
low carbon design of the building. Part of this sustainability is a
7,700 sq ft of green roof space, which will support a wide variety
of wild grasses and other plants, creating important wildlife
habitats which will have great value in this area of central London.
In addition, a new courtyard will be planted with a mature tree
and varied shrubs to create space for wildlife.

2.5

A study by Exeter University recently demonstrated that the
benefits of living near a green space included improvements to
mental health which continue for at least three years after moving
to the area.1 Even small green spaces can provide an opportunity
for relaxation and quiet reflection, away for the bustle of London’s
streets. Larger spaces have the additional benefit of providing a
venue for activities including exercise, sports and a range of
events.

Why green Edgware Road?


This study reflects the Edgware Road Partnership’s recognition
of the various benefits of increasing GI in the study area.
Increased GI around Edgware Road could help address the
following local environmental issues: Localised flood risk
and drainage issues (Fig. 3.3) exist along Edgware Road
and were witnessed during the GI audit in January 2014. This
is partly caused by a lack of green space to absorb water
during periods of heavy rainfall.

1

Alcock, I. et al Longitudinal Effects on Mental Health of Moving to Greener and Less Green
Urban Areas, Journal of Environmental Science and Technology. 9 December 2013.
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2.6

2.7

The UK Climate Impact Projections2 indicate that London is likely
to experience hotter, drier summers and warmer, wetter winters.
In addition, climate change models suggest that increased
variability and unpredictability in the weather will be the result of
predicted climate change. The observed effects of these climatic
changes in central London include:


Surface water flooding during periods of heavy rain;



Urban heat island effects increasing temperatures during warm
periods;



Wind tunnel effects combined with dry spells, which create
excessive dust;



Drought conditions leading to water shortages and affecting
existing parks and gardens;



Warm weather which exacerbates air pollution.

however the high levels of traffic, noise and air pollution along the
main road deter visitors from staying for longer in the area. A
range of important and influential organisations are located in the
area, including The Portman Estate, The Church Commissioners,
Waitrose, British Land and Hyde Park Estate Association.
London
2.10

Unless mitigated, the impacts for businesses of these climatic
changes could include disrupted staff travel from flash flooding,
increased costs of cooling business premises and potential health
impacts for employees. Installing green features in urban areas
can alleviate the effects of climate change, and deliver a range of
benefits.

Context
2.8

2.9



Increased access to open space and contact with nature;



Adaptation to the impacts of climate change;



Sustainable travel connections and promotion of cycling and
walking;



Healthier living;



Sustainable food growing;



Enhanced destinations and streetscape supporting the visitor
economy and commercial footfall;



Promotion of green skills and sustainable approaches to
design, management and maintenance.

All London Green Grid

Edgware Road is an historic gateway to London and one of the
oldest roads in Britain. Located on the western boundary of the
Congestion Charging Zone, Edgware Road as a key traffic corridor
with more than 3,400 vehicles, including 78 buses per hour in
peak time. Edgware Road has three Underground Stations;
Edgware Road (Bakerloo Line) and Edgware Road (Circle, District
and Hammersmith and City Lines and Marble Arch (Central line) on
Oxford Street in the south, and is also served by 12 bus routes.

2.11

Edgware Road is located in close proximity to key central London
destinations, including Hyde Park, Oxford Street and Marylebone,

Edgware Road lies within Green Grid Area 12 (Central London), as
defined in the Mayor’s recently published All London Green Grid
Supplementary Planning Guidance (March 2012). The Draft SPG
highlights the importance of Hyde Park as a regional green space,
and identifies the importance of delivering GI benefits in relation
to surface water flood management, mitigating the urban heat
island effect and increasing access to open space.
Westminster

2.12
2

The Mayor’s London Plan and Climate Change Adaptation Strategy
call for the protection, promotion, and management of London’s
green infrastructure – its green and open spaces, river corridors
and greenways, green roofs and street trees - in order to deliver a
range of benefits including:

http://www.ukcip.org.uk/
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The study area lies within the City of Westminster, and the policies
and priorities of the City Council have influenced the identification

of opportunities. Westminster’s Core Strategy includes the
following commitments in relation to open space and green
infrastructure (policies CS34 – Open Space and CS37 – Green
Infrastructure):


Protect and enhance Westminster’s open space network, and
work to develop further connections between open spaces;



Address active play space deficiency;



Secure contributions to improving the quality, ecological value
and accessibility of local public open spaces and delivering new
open spaces from under-used land;



Biodiversity and green infrastructure will be protected and
enhanced… and opportunities to extend and create new wildlife
habitat as part of development will be maximised.

Existing greening initiatives in Edgware Road

Edgware Road Partnership
2.13

Green infrastructure will help to deliver several of the aspirations
of the Edgware Road partnership, particularly ‘Softening the
Corridor’, but also ‘A Better Streetscape’ and ‘Enhancing the Public
Realm’.

2.14

Delivery of these opportunities will also help to meet the following
objectives:


Reduce carbon emissions through insulation of buildings and
moderating temperature, thereby reducing the need for air
conditioning and heating;



Introduce exciting and inspiring green infrastructure solutions
– these could include green walls and roofs, rain gardens,
urban orchards and wildlife experiences for children and adults
alike;



Increase the appeal of Edgware Road to businesses and
visitors, through enhancing the environment, creating green
oases where people can escape traffic noise and pollution;



Encourage sustainable travel through creating a more pleasant
environment for pedestrians and cyclists.

6

2.15

Consultation with partners of the Edgware Road Partnership has
highlighted a number of existing initiatives already underway in
the area. These include:

2.16

Church Commissioners/Hyde Park Estate: The Church
Commissioners own the freehold of the Hyde Park Estate. They
have introduced a wide range of measures designed to provide a
more naturalistic character to the green space within the estate,
including eliminating pesticide use, replacing bedding plants with
perennials and wildflower meadows and introducing habitats for
amphibians, bats and bees. The estate is introducing web cams
and also provides updates on wildlife in the area via its resident
newsletter. There is potential to expand this initiative to other
parts of the study area.

2.17

Portman Estate: The Portman Estate owns many fronting
properties along the eastern side of Edgware Road (southern end),
as well as many other properties to the east of the study area.
The Estate includes many street trees and planters which are well
maintained.

2.18

Grosvenor Casino: The Grosvenor Casino is keen to see more
plants around this part of the Edgware Road, and is currently
planning the installation of several planters at the Harrowby Street
entrance to the building.

2.19

British Land: British Land owns properties within the Edgware
Road Partnership area. Redevelopment of Marble Arch House on
Edgware Road incorporates a large amount of green roof space,
and also proposes to incorporate a range of green features within
forthcoming development ‘Paddington Central’ (between Westway
and Crossrail site).

Study Approach
2.20

The GI audit follows the approach recommended in the Victoria
BIDs ‘Green Infrastructure Audit – Best Practice Guidance3, and
included several key elements:


A desk-based study, using Geographical Information
Systems (GIS) and aerial photography to map existing GI
assets. This included an audit of flat roofs to highlight
potential for green roof installation.



The development of a GIS-linked database, which enables
records of all existing and potential GI assets to be linked to a
map.



Consultation with local businesses and stakeholders to
identify any existing GI initiatives which are underway, and
their aspirations for their part of the study area.



Ground truthing/site audit to confirm the accuracy of the
mapped data. The ground-truthing exercise also enabled the
gathering of more detailed information on the current quality
and quantity of GI and potential opportunities to enhance GI in
the study area.

Central London suffers from poor air quality, amongst the
worst in Europe.



A walking workshop to discuss potential opportunities to the
steering group and key partners, and highlight any priorities or
barriers.

Box 2.1: Organisations that provided input to the study:




3

Structural surveys of buildings with potential for green roofs
or green wall installation.
Prepare report to highlight the key opportunities in the area.

Victoria BID (No date) Green Infrastructure Audit – Best Practice Guidance.
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Church Commissioners/Hyde Park Estate



Portman Estate



British Land



Grosvenor Casino



Hilton London Metropole



Victory Services Club



Westminster Council



Transport for London

2.21

The GI audit process comprised a number of elements, to ensure
that all existing assets and potential opportunities were identified.
The process is outlined in Figure 2.1 below:
Figure 2.1: Audit approach

A desk-based
assessment and street
audit of terrestrial GI;
Existing green roofs
and flat roofs; Trees.

Consultation with
relevant partners of
the Edgware Road
Partnership.

Prioritise opportunities
in relation to benefits
and costs.

Walking workshop with
selected partners to
discuss potential GI
options.

Broad guidance on the
potential feasibility of
delivering GI.

Reporting: All
opportunities
described and mapped
in GIS database.
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3

Admiral Lord Molyneux Shouldham.4 Notably Cato Street also has
links to the site where an unsuccessful plot was hatched to
overthrow the Government during the Napoleonic Wars. 1A Cato
Street, is listed Grade II and is the only surviving coach house in
the mews.

Environmental Context

3.4

To the west of Edgware Road development didn’t really occur until
after the opening of the Regents Canal in 1801. Attractive brick
houses were built in 1828 as part of the Hyde Park estate by
Thomas Allason. This included Connaught Square which is believed
to have been the first square of city houses and green open space
to be built in the Bayswater area.

Character and evolution of the area

3.5

Edgware Road was once a cluster of estates around ancient
villages west of London and on one of the principal Roman Roads
leading to the city (Edgware Road), an area once known as
Tyburnia (the historic estate of the Bishops of London), between
the Regent’s Canal and the now ‘lost’ London rivers Tyburn and
Westbourne. It was historically an area on the edge of the city,
and where related ‘fringe’ uses and activities took place, witnessed
in the existence of the notorious ‘Tyburn Tree’, the permanent
gallows which occupied a site near present day Marble Arch until
1759.

The Great Western railway came to nearby Paddington in 1838,
and later an extension, known as the Metropolitan Line opened in
1863. As the world’s first underground railway, it was a great
success. The first station out of Paddington towards the city was
Edgware Road. This station still exists and today serves the Circle,
District and Hammersmith lines. A second tube station nearby
opened in 1913. This is served by the Bakerloo Line. The rather
unusual name came from the railway's original title of Baker Street
and Waterloo Railway.5 The prominent Marylebone Flyover at the
northern end of the study area was constructed in the 1960s.

3.6

Edgware Road today is a bustling and an ethnically varied area
with a large Arabic community and a diverse mixture of building
styles.

Study area
3.1

3.2

3.3

The study area, covering an area of 25.1 hectares, is located in
the City of Westminster in central London, as shown in Figure
1.1. Existing open spaces are indicated in Figure 3.1.

The area surrounding Edgware Road was largely open land until
the mid-18th century. Situated to the east of Edgware Road within
the boundaries of Marylebone the site consisted of forest and
marshland as part of the great forest of Middlesex. By the late 18th
century, the area had become part of the newly fashionable West
End of London, with small parcels of land being developed along
the north-eastern side of Edgware Road. Horwood’s map of 1794
(below) shows a newly laid road, Queen Street (now Harrowby
Street) leading into open fields. The increase in urban
development within the vicinity can be seen around 30 years later
(below). The streets were laid out and developed in the first
decade of the nineteenth century in the Georgian grid-iron pattern.
The area’s street names also reflect the names of military men and
scholars scattered throughout the area, the most famous being

4

City of Westminster, 2002. Molyneux Street Conservation Area Audit [pdf] Westminster City
Council. Available at:
<http://transact.westminster.gov.uk/docstores/publications_store/Molyneux%20Street%20CA
A%20SPG.pdf> [Accessed 19 February 2014].
5

London Canals Website: Available at:
<http://www.londoncanals.co.uk/attrctns/edgwrd.html> (Accessed 19 February 2014)
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Horwood’s 1794 map showing
undeveloped Queen Street
(now Harrowby Street)6

Greenwood’s 1830 map,
showing the emergence of the
street pattern that remains to
this day7

Molyneux Street terraced housing in 2013

6

City of Westminster, 2002. Molyneux Street Conservation Area Audit [pdf] Westminster City
Council. Available at:
<http://transact.westminster.gov.uk/docstores/publications_store/Molyneux%20Street%20CA
A%20SPG.pdf> [Accessed 19 February 2014].

Edgware Road in 2013

7

City of Westminster, 2002. Molyneux Street Conservation Area Audit [pdf] Westminster City
Council. Available at:
<http://transact.westminster.gov.uk/docstores/publications_store/Molyneux%20Street%20CA
A%20SPG.pdf> [Accessed 19 February 2014].
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3.10

Wildlife and biodiversity
3.7

The Edgware Road Partnership area is interspersed with two
attractive historic squares and gardens on its western side
including Norfolk Crescent and Connaught Square which offer
important pockets of sanctuary for a range of wildlife, particularly
birds and insects.

3.8

Green roofs and other small features are particularly important to
people and wildlife, as the northern sections of the study area is
categorised as an area deficient in access to open space (as
outlined in Westminster City Council’s Westminster Way – Public
realm strategy 20118). Royal Parks Kensington Gardens and Hyde
Park although outside of the study area to the south forms a
significant Site of Metropolitan Importance for Nature
Conservation. These open spaces cater for the local community
within the southern portion of the study area and offer a range of
habitats including woodland, parkland and associated water
bodies.

Climate change adaptation
3.11

Natural England’s GI Guidance (200910) describes GI as a ‘lifesupport system’ in terms of its role in adapting urban areas to
climate change. It defines GI as follows:
“A strategically planned and delivered network comprising the
broadest range of high quality green spaces and other
environmental features. It should be designed and managed as a
multifunctional resource capable of delivering those ecological
services and quality of life benefits required by the communities it
serves and needed to underpin sustainability.”

3.12

Situated close to the heart of London, the study area is vulnerable
to a range of climate change impacts, particularly urban heat island
effects, wind tunnels and localised surface water flooding.

3.13

Evidence indicates that the urban heat island effect can result in
ambient temperatures in central London being up to 10oC higher
than in the surrounding countryside.11 A study in Toronto, Canada
indicated that during the summer months, the temperature on
standard roofs exceeded 40oC on over 44% of days, the
temperature on green roofs never exceeded 40oC, and only
exceeded 30oC on 3% of days.12 There are a number of green roofs
already installed in the area; however these represent a tiny
percentage of the total area with potential to be greened.
Opportunities to reduce urban heat island, wind tunnel and surface
water flooding effects should be prioritised, in order to create a
more comfortable and climate-proofed environment for residents
and workers. Trees and green spaces also contribute to the
dispersion and absorption of air pollutants.

Open space, recreation and ‘greenways’
3.9

Figure 3.1 identifies the Transport for London (TFL) Greenways
which spread eastwards through Harrowby Street, Kendal Street
and George Street in the Edgware Partnership area. These routes
are designed for safe leisure including cycling and walking so their
urban greening is desirable.

There are two small open spaces within the study area consisting
of amenity and parks and gardens typologies as shown in Figure
3.1. There is better provision of open space in the southern parts
of the Edgware Partnership area. Many of these open spaces are
historic squares and gardens, and have many of the historic
features and layouts from the 19th century still intact and visible
within the sites. There is less provision of publicly accessible open
spaces for informal recreation in the northern half of the study
area as identified in Westminster’s Open Space Strategy (2007)9.

8

Westminster City Council, 2011. Westminster Way – Public realm strategy – Design principles
and practice – Supplementary Planning Document [pdf] Westminster City Council. Available at:
<http://transact.westminster.gov.uk/docstores/publications_store/Westminster_Way_Public_R
ealm_Strategy_Adopted_September_2011.pdf> [Accessed 22 January 2014].
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9

Westminster City Council, 2007. City of Westminster Open Space Strategy [pdf] Westminster
City Council. Available at:
<http://www3.westminster.gov.uk/docstores/publications_store/Open_Space_Strategy_March_
2007.pdf> [Accessed 22 January 2014].

11

Natural England (2013) Green Infrastructure Guidance.

GLA Website: http://www.london.gov.uk/lccp/ourclimate/overheating.jsp (Accessed 22
January 2014)
12

11

Dunnett, N. and Kingsbury, N. (2005) Planting Green Roofs and Living Walls.

3.14

Air quality

3.18

Parts of the study area which suffer from particularly poor air
quality, are shown in Figure 3.2. Nitrogen dioxide (NO2) is a key
indicator of urban air quality, caused mainly by traffic. It can be
seen that the key transport routes including Edgware Road, Old
Marylebone Road, Chapel Street and the area within the proximity
of the Marylebone Flyover has higher annual predicted Nitrogen
dioxide levels.

Trees provide a range of important climate change adaptation
functions within an urban environment, including flood alleviation
through water absorption, and local climate amelioration through
cooling the air, providing shade and shelter from strong winds.

3.19

These functions are maximised when the trees are relatively
mature, and when they are given adequate soil for rooting space.
Most trees require an average of 1 to 2 cubic feet of soil volume
for every square foot of tree crown area. Many urban trees
outside of parks are only allotted limited growing space, and this
can mean that they do not reach full maturity or fulfil their
potential.14

Air quality funding
3.15

In February 2013 Mayor Boris Johnson announced his new Mayor’s
Air Quality Fund to help improve air quality in London. “The fund
will provide match-funding for boroughs and partners that produce
innovative new schemes and projects designed to improve air
quality. £6 million of funding will be initially available from
2013/14 to 2015/16, with the expectation this will continue to £20
million over the next 10 years. In order to access the Mayor’s Air
Quality Fund boroughs will need to apply to become Cleaner Air
Boroughs”.13

Drain London funding
3.20

Flood risk
3.16

3.17

Figure 3.3 details the flood risk assessment (Drain London). It
can be seen that some areas have a higher (100cc flood depth)
including Transept Street/Cabbell Street, south of Kendal Street
and east of Connaught Square. This is due in part to the
concentration of the built structures.

Flood risk modelling through Drain London is currently being used
to inform the delivery of a number of projects to demonstrate how
surface water can be managed in a more sustainable way. This
includes increasing green infrastructure and permeability in the
city through programmes like Greening the BIDs. The GLA has
used Drain London funding (originally from DEFRA) to support
green infrastructure audits in central London Business
Improvement Districts (BIDs). Applications of between £5,000 and
£10,000 will be encouraged to assist in the implementation of
projects. Grants will generally provide a minimum of 33% of the
total project costs identified.
RE:LEAF

3.21

The extent of hard surfaces in London and other urban areas
means that during periods of heavy rainfall, surface water flooding
can be an issue. This can damage property but can also affect the
transport and the economy in parts of London. This is exacerbated
if heavy rainfall follows a period of low rainfall, such as
experienced by much of the UK in April 2012 and December 2013,
when areas of Greater London experienced localised surface water
flooding.

The Mayor of London has recently launched the RE:LEAF funding
initiative, which aims to plant 10,000 trees across the capital. The
scheme is open for applications from May 2014, and encourages
applications from BIDs and other business partnerships.
TfL Future Streets Incubator Fund

3.22

The TfL Future Streets Incubator Fund aims to harness ideas to
enhance the capital’s streets for Londoners. The initiative seeks
innovative ideas to enhance streets as public spaces, particularly
transferable ideas. Initial applications for this funding round must
be submitted by 1 June 2014.

13

GLA Website: https://www.london.gov.uk/priorities/environment/clearing-londonsair/mayors-air-quality-fund (Accessed 20 February 2014)
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12

Casey Trees (2008) Tree Space Design: Growing the tree out of the box.

Green roofs and gardens
3.24

3.25

Pockets of open spaces and garden squares create space in
the city for wildlife

There is little data available on existing green roofs within the
study area. Figure 4.3 identifies the existing green roofs. The
larger green roofs (in part) are located on the following buildings:


York House



Marble Arch House



76 Edgware Road

The terrestrial survey identified a small number of roof top
gardens among the historic terraces and squares including those
at Molyneux Street and Portsea Place (images below).

Molyneux Street

Portsea Place

Green walls
3.26

Existing green infrastructure
3.23

There is relatively little green space within the study area at
present as shown in Figure 3.1, comprising 0.56 hectares (just
over 2%) of the total 25.1 hectares within the study area. The
two squares and gardens in the study area are of a similar size
around 0.3 hectares. Both are already performing a range of
environmental functions with limited scope for enhancement. The
sites with limited potential for enhancement reflects the fact that
many of the open spaces are already well managed, and tend to
be important historic sites, where integrating environmental
functions may damage the heritage and integrity of the sites.

13

There are no green walls within the study area although situated
to the north just past the Marylebone flyover is an excellent
example of a modular green wall at Edgware Road Station, and
climbing plants at Portsea Place (images overleaf).

Brendon Street

Porchester Place

Portsea Place

Edgware Road

Green Wall at Edgware Road Station15
Terrestrial green infrastructure
3.27

Throughout the study area there is a good range of smaller scale
greening including hanging baskets, climbers, tubs and planters
(images below) by local residents and businesses. This should be
encouraged for its cumulative green infrastructure benefits to the
study area which currently lacks low lying vegetation in a large
proportion of commercial and residential streets as shown in
Figure 3.4.

Trees
3.28

16

An overview of trees in the Edgware Road area is provided below.
We identified a range of data anomalies and these are listed in
Endnote 1i. Westminster City Council’s Westminster Way – Public
realm strategy 201116 highlights the context of the tree planting
within the area. Edgware Road and Seymour Place are listed as
new tree lined boulevards. Tree planting should be pursued in
moderation to the west of Edgware Road and with caution to the
east of Edgware road, due to potential conflicts with the designed
townscape character.

Westminster City Council, 2011. Westminster Way – Public realm strategy – Design
principles and practice – Supplementary Planning Document [pdf] Westminster City Council.
Available at:
<http://transact.westminster.gov.uk/docstores/publications_store/Westminster_Way_Public_R
ealm_Strategy_Adopted_September_2011.pdf> [Accessed 22 January 2014].

15

Vermeulen, A. 2014. Green Constructions (image online). Available at:
<http://greenwallandroof.wordpress.com/photos-2/green-walls-andfacades/tfl_edgware_road_biotecture_montage//> [Accessed 8 May 2014].
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3.29

3.30

Figure 3.1 details the public realm trees within the study area.
Data on trees within the study area indicates that there are 188
trees, both street trees and those within parks and grounds in the
public realm. However, the data provided on trees was prepared
as recently as 2012 with some sites inspected in 2010, therefore in
some areas it is unlikely to reflect any new recent street tree
planting and any tree removals that have taken place around the
study area. There is currently no information on tree canopy size
or age groups but there are a large proportion of trees which
support a canopy of more than 10m particularly within the vicinity
of the historic squares and gardens. Tree canopies are generally
smaller along the more intimate residential streets within
Molyneux Street Conservation Area as shown in Figure 3.4. This
is likely to reflect the limited root space provided when planting
trees. The current benefits of tree cover are therefore limited in
these areas.

vegetation cover which appear to be centred on historic squares,
gardens and the residential streets including Molyneux Street,
Cato Street and Brendon Street. There are fewer trees given the
size of the area along Edgware Road. The issue of small tree pits
was identified in a number of locations and this is likely to be due
to the abundance of utilities and services restrictions along the
footways.
Tree pits/suitable locations
3.32

Table 3.1 below highlights four species which formed 70% of tree
species found within the study area based upon the tree survey
data supplied and on-site findings17.
Table 3.1: Popular tree species with number and % within
study area
Tree spp.

3.31

ERP – Tree
No. TOTAL

%

Pear

64

34

Plane

24

13

Maple

23

12

Lime

21

11

3.33

Figure 3.6 identifies those potential tree planting locations still
deemed suitable for tree planting after the on-site survey. A
number of sites have since had tree planting carried out in
reference to the tree data supplied:


Brown Street – One tree was identified near the junction with
Castlereagh Street.



George Street - Trees have now been planted in the available
tree pit locations. Four trees have been planted on the
northern side and five trees on the southern side.



Seymour Street – Trees have now been planted in some of the
available tree pit locations. Two trees have been planted on
the northern side and eight trees on the southern side.



Norfolk Crescent – Three trees have since been planted along
the northern portion of Norfolk Crescent.

Figure 3.6 also shows that there are 15 sites which are suitable
for planting trees including Brown Street, Nutford Place, Seymour
Street, Edgware Road and Norfolk Crescent. There are six sites
which are deemed not suitable for tree planting due to the
proximity to buildings and narrow footway width particularly along
Brown Street on the eastern side and along Bryanston Street on
the northern side amongst existing trees.
Heritage and Townscape

3.34

Various streets throughout the study area had a good range of
street tree planting. Figure 3.4 details those sites with tree

17

Please note when reviewing the statistics and species mix please take in to account the
minor tree anomalies and tree pit details described below. Fewer than 10% of species were not
identified but their locations were noted.
15

The study area is located within the central area of Greater London
adjoining the ancient City of London. Located within the City of
Westminster there is an interesting juxtaposition of old and new
buildings and features. The designated heritage assets are
identified in Figure 3.5.

Conservation areas

Listed structures
3.35

The Edgware Road Partnership area largely consists of a mix of
historic squares and Victorian buildings bisected by the major
Edgware Road (originally a straight Roman road (part of Watling
Street)) running from the north west near Harrow Road to the
south east close to Marble Arch. There are 39 Grade II Listed
buildings and structures located across the Edgware Partnership
study area and they are predominately in historic residential areas.

3.37

There are three conservation areas which straddle the study area.
It was important when conducting the audits to propose green
infrastructure schemes and ideas which would not negatively affect
the wider setting, viewpoints and character of the conservation
area (described below). In terms of the listed buildings within
these areas, it’s important not to alter their historic fabric.

3.38

As a large proportion of streets are within a conservation area, all
tree works will only be carried out once permission from the
Council’s Tree Officer has been sought (giving six weeks’ notice).

3.39

The three conservation areas include:

Grade II Listed Connaught Square buildings
3.36

Today, the historic parts of the study area remain in contrast with
a range of newer buildings, creating a diverse and interesting
townscape. Therefore when carrying out the audit it was necessary
to consider the options of installing green infrastructure features
so as to avoid damaging the individual sensitive historic character
of buildings within the street scene. This can be achieved through
low level and sympathetic installations which are not out of scale
and do not interfere with historic viewpoints or alter the historic
fabric of listed buildings. Planning permission will be required in
the case of alterations to listed buildings.



Bayswater – This conservation area covers the south western
edge of the Edgware Partnership area. It is predominantly of
residential character. Much of the area consists of stucco
terraced houses but these are interspersed with attractive
streets and formal squares with mature trees.



Molyneux Street - This conservation area encompasses
Molyneux Street, Crawford Place, Shouldham Street and
Brendon Street within the Edgware Partnership area. It is
predominantly of residential character. The area consists of
early intimate 19th century terraced properties with some later
developments in Cato Street and to the north, along Crawford
Place.



Portman Estate - This conservation area encompasses the
eastern edges of the Edgware Partnership area. The area
retains much of its late eighteenth century residential
character and grid layout of streets and squares. There are
later mansion blocks and civic buildings.

London squares and open spaces
3.40

16

The London Squares Preservation Act (1931) aims to protect
certain squares, gardens and enclosures in Greater London. The
Act restricts the use of London Squares to 'ornamental pleasure
grounds or grounds for play, rest and recreation', and the only
buildings and structures allowed are those which are 'necessary or
convenient for, and in connection with, the use and maintenance
of such squares.' It should be noted that the council may consider

spaces identified by the Act to be undesignated heritage assets
because of the contribution they make to the City's historic built
environment.18 Leading Victorian art critic John Ruskin wrote, 'The
measure of a city's greatness is to be found in the quality of its
public spaces, its parks and squares.'19
3.41

There are two designated squares and open spaces (images
below) within the study area which is also shown in Figures 3.1
and 3.5. These spaces all have private access and are protected
under the London Squares Preservation Act (1931):


Connaught Square: Private access



Norfolk Crescent: Private access

Connaught Square Gardens20

Norfolk Crescent21

18

Westminster City Council, 2014. Historic Parks and Gardens. [online] Available at:
<http://www.westminster.gov.uk/services/environment/planning/conservationlistedbuildings/hi
storic-parks-and-gardens/> [Accessed 21 January 2014]
http://www.westminster.gov.uk/services/environment/planning/conservationlistedbuildings/his
toric-parks-and-gardens/
19

English Heritage, 2013. A Campaign for London Squares [pdf] English Heritage. Available at:
<http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/content/imported-docs/ae/campaignforlondonsquares.pdf> [Accessed 21 January 2014].
20

Chesterton Humberts, 2014. Connaught Square, London, W2. (image online). Available at:
<http://www.chestertonhumberts.com/property-for-sale/london-connaught-squarew2/hpk110143/> [Accessed 8 May 2014].
21

Chesterton Humberts, 2014. Norfolk Crescent, London, W2. (image online). Available at:
<http://www.chestertonhumberts.com/property-for-sale/london-norfolk-crescentw2/hea130484/> [Accessed 8 May 2014].
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Figure 3.2
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Figure 3.3
Flood Risk Assessment
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Figure 3.4
Vegetation Cover
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Figure 3.5
Designated Heritage Assets
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Figure 3.6
Public Realm Trees
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Key Opportunities

4.1

This section of the report outlines the key opportunities for green
infrastructure within the Edgware Road area. These opportunities
have been prioritised as a result of consultation with the ERP and
key partners, as well as an informal review of the potential
benefits that will be delivered, and the deliverability and visibility
of the opportunities.

Edgware
Road central
reservation

Low maintenance planting with
resilient plants, self-irrigation system.

£30-50k

G9

Rain garden
at Hilton
Metropole

Install rain gardens to buffer
pavement from Edgware Road

£10-30k

G29

Key opportunities Edgware Road

Green wall
at Hilton
Metropole

Attractive green wall at this key
gateway location.

£30-50k

W30

Green wall
at
Grosvenor
Casino

Small green wall and/or planters
outside Casino.

Under
£10k

W28

4.2

Six sites have been identified as priorities for delivering GI
improvements in Edgware Road. These are shown in Figure 4.1,
listed in Table 4.1, and outlined in further detail below.
Table 4.1: Summary of key opportunities
Project

Summary

Cost

Ref.

Pocket park
at Sussex
Gardens

Transform under-used paved space
into accessible pocket park for
informal daytime day.

£30-50k

G27

Green wall
at Burwood
Place

Climbing plants on railings.

Under
£10k

W31

Pop-up park
at Nutford
Place

Plants and benches to enhance café
culture and appearance.

£10-30k

G26

Temporary planters and green wall
around subway entrance.

£10-30k

G34

Green
roof/wall at
the Water
Gardens

Linear green roof and over-hanging
climbing plants along front of the
Water Gardens.

£30-50k

W9

Pop-up
planters at
Joe
Strummer
Steps
Green wall
at Seymour
Street

Low level green wall along wide
footway.

£10-30k

W35
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the location would provide a useful resting point and green oasis
for cyclists and pedestrians.

Sussex Gardens Pocket Park (G27)
4.3

This is a pocket park opportunity which could serve as a green
oasis from the bustling Sussex Gardens and Edgware Road
junction. The current existing green infrastructure provides a
useful resource for extension and accessibility for the public.

4.4

Adjacent to the existing green garden there is a mature London
Plane tree which is tarmacked to its base this would inevitably
benefit from resurfacing of the tree pit also for appearance, path
safety and tree health during pocket park creation. This site would
enhance appearance, aid flood storage and provide a much needed
area of greenery for people and wildlife. The space should be
designed to maintain visibility across the site, and to deter any
undesirable anti-social uses.

4.5

The project could be in partnership with the Church
Commissioners/Hyde Park Estate. However, options for ongoing
maintenance of the park would need to be considered, as neither
the Hyde Park Estate nor Westminster Council would take on
management of a new public space.

Grosvenor Casino (W28)
4.8

Edgware Road enhancements (G9)
4.9

Nutford Place ‘Pop Up’ Park (G26)
4.6

This opportunity is for temporary greening and a ‘pop up’ park at
the junction of Edgware Road and Nutford Place. Whilst there are
long term plans for the enhancement of this area, there is
potential for temporary 'pop-up' green features and art installation
at this site. This would improve visual appearance and enhance
the atmosphere of this stretch of Edgware Road. In the longer
term, the regeneration of Regent House should improve the
appearance of this space. Green screens consisting of planters
and trellis work could also be adopted by the adjacent cafeterias
using scented plants including Trachelospermum jasminoides. Low
growing shrubs such as Lavendula angustifolia ‘Hidcote’ would
provide colour and scent. The low planting would also allow
visibility and improve flood storage and encourage wildlife in to the
bustling Edgware Road area. There could be a central green roofed
sheltered area for seating.

4.7

The potential park site is located between two TfL greenways
Harrowby Street to the north and George Street to the south, so

There is potential to install a green wall on the south eastern
elevation of the Grosvenor Victoria Casino. The additional green
infrastructure would help to reinforce the TfL greenway which runs
along Harrowby Street from the south west to the north east
crossing Edgware Road. It would enhance the area which currently
incorporates a large amount of hard standing. There would also be
some degree of benefit to wildlife and insect activity. A structural
survey has not been completed at this site; however initial
comments from a structural engineer indicate that the building
structure and design should be suitable for installation of a
modular green wall. A structural survey should be completed to
inform feasibility and design.

25

Figure 4.1 highlights locations for installation of small green
features along Edgware Road, a part of the study area with very
few green features at present. Small raised or lowered troughs
planted with tough plant species which have some tolerance to
drought, water inundation and pollution should be considered
here.

Visualisation of a rain garden along the Edgware Road by the Hilton Metropole
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4.10

The central reservations could be planted with a pollution tolerant
plant such as Hedera helix or more ornamental and variegated Ivy
varieties. The planting depth and excavation could be up to
300mm. The planted central reservation would have intermittent
access points and hard standing for pedestrians to cross if
preferred. The planted areas would help alleviate localised flash
flooding. Installation of a self-irrigation system for periods of dry
weather could be explored.

4.11

Intermittent roadside rain gardens could be installed, particularly
at the southern end of Edgware Road on both sides between
Seymour Street and Marble Arch (where the footway is wider and
potential conflicts with pedestrian use and utilities can be
avoided). The vegetation could also create a visual buffer between
pedestrians and the busy road. This could enhance the visual
appearance, drainage and biodiversity in an area of predominant
hard standing which can be subject to flash flooding.

trailing plants, which could cost approximately £50 per m2; whilst
the alternative is to install a ‘modular green wall’, where plug
plants are established within a vertical growing system. The latter
is a more expensive option but has a more immediate effect, and
costs approximately £400 per m2. A once or twice yearly
maintenance check by green wall installation specialists is also
required for modular green walls.
Rain garden at Hilton Metropole (G29)
4.16

The Water Gardens (W9)
4.12

An opportunity to install a green roof and wall (trailing plants) on
the canopy of the Water Gardens development. Additional
planting here would help alleviate localised flooding.

4.13

The white mosaics above the shop fronts facing Edgware Road are
currently dulled by pollution so greening with trailing plants would
be desirable to improve their appearance. It would also provide a
green link to the attractive green space within the Water Gardens
development and strengthen the TfL greenway used by cyclists
and pedestrians which crosses adjacent to the proposed site along
Burwood Place to Harrowby Street.

4.14

Initial structural assessment indicates that the canopy along the
front could support installation of a small linear green roof
(approximately 500mm wide and 400mm deep) and climbing
plants.

4.15

Wherever possible, a sustainable watering system should be
employed that does not rely on mains water; for example using
rainfall runoff (and thereby potentially reducing surface flooding),
or using waste water, e.g. from refrigeration units. The most
economical way of achieving a green wall is with climbing and

There is potential to create planting bays/rain gardens along the
western side of Edgware Road outside the Hilton Metropole. The
pavement is wide at this point, and footfall is lower, potentially
allowing for a linear green feature. The rain garden should be
designed to withstand periods of heavy rain and drought, and be
planted with shade tolerant plants to enhance appearance, create
a visual buffer between pedestrians and the busy road, and
improve flood storage. The views from the lounge/bar of the Hilton
Metropole would be considerably improved by planting at this
location, so a partnership with the hotel may be appropriate.
Other funding may be available from the GLA’s Drain London fund,
the Westminster Council Air Quality Fund, or TfL funding for air
quality improvements along Edgware Road.
Green wall at Hilton Metropole (W30)

4.17

Part of the east-facing elevation of the Hilton Metropole is a large
windowless area, with potential for a striking green wall to be
installed. Installing a green wall at this site could enhance the
visual appeal of the area near the Marylebone Flyover, and also be
designed to complement the successful green wall opposite on
Edgware Road Station. Funding options are similar to those listed
for G29 (above). Structural assessment should be undertaken to
inform feasibility and design of this opportunity.
Green wall at Burwood Place (W31)

4.18
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The railings that adjoin Burwood Place and the Water Gardens
could be planted with climbing plants to enhance the appearance
of the building and area. Paving would need to be removed to
allow planting, or planters installed. Removing paving is

attractive native flowering plants to attractive pollinators, or could
be promoted to encourage sponsorship and temporary planted
features, such as the recent Flora-sponsored installation at Tower
Bridge.
Green wall at Seymour Street (W35)
4.20

Credit: Evening Standard

Flora-sponsored ‘pop-up’ sunflower field at
Tower Bridge
preferable to ensure a flood alleviation/rainwater drainage
function. Plants which are attractive to people and beneficial to
wildlife should be used. This site is located in a site line between
Norfolk Crescent and Edgware Road, and is also on a GLA
Greenway route, which would fit with the wider approach to
greening central London.
Pop up planters at Joe Strummer Steps (G34)
4.19

This opportunity was identified by the Portman Estate, which has
highlighted the large area of unused public space around the Joe
Strummer Steps which form the entrance to the subway. In the
longer term there are plans for regeneration here, but there is
potential in the short term to install temporary features such as
planters and a green wall. These planters could be used for
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This opportunity was identified by the Portman Estate, which is
considering installing a green wall along the lowest part of the
buildings southern elevation. The south facing location would
mean that a good irrigation system would be needed, and the wall
should be suitably planted with this in mind. The slightly wider
pavement here means that space would accommodate green wall
installation. An initial structural assessment has indicated that a
green wall could be supported here by a frame suspended off the
structure or from the beam that projects at first floor.

Visualisation of Edgware Road (near junction with Sussex Gardens) following installation of a green roof and trailing plants.
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Measuring the benefits of delivering GI
4.21

GI can deliver numerous functions or services, and provide
significant contributions to social, environmental and economic
agendas. The key functions which GI can deliver around Edgware
Road are listed below. In addition, the evidence base which could
be used to measure the benefits accrued by GI installed around
Edgware Road are outlined in Appendix 3.


Economic benefits including flood management and alleviation
to reduce the risk of flooding, and increasing the draw of the
area to local visitors and tourists and enhancing property
values.



Environmental benefits including climate control through air
cooling in summer months, provision of habitats and migration
routes for wildlife, reduce surface water flooding and filtration
of pollutants.



Social and cultural benefits including outdoor areas for
recreation, transport, events, education and relaxation.

Credit: Mike Massaro

The Urban Orchard in Southwark
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Figure 4.3
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survey of the Water Gardens building within the Hyde Park Estate
also indicates that it could support an extensive green roof system
with an additional weight loading of up to 90kg/m2. Greater
additional loading may be possible; however further structural
assessment would be required.

Next Steps

5.4

Consultation
5.1

Consultation has already commenced, and a range of key
stakeholders have been engaged in this consultation process. To
date, this includes Westminster Council, including officers and local
Councillors, plus a number of local businesses. Communication
with these key stakeholders should continue, and potential project
partners should be identified. In order to take forward the priority
GI projects, it will be important to consult the following additional
groups and organisations:


Residents and building occupiers – design of the green
features.



Local schools and youth groups – engage in delivery of key
opportunities.



Transport for London– consult on all opportunities affecting
pavements and roads.



Design
5.5

5.3

Many of the smaller terrestrial proposals can be delivered without
the need for design input from specialists. For the larger features
however, design advice should be sought. Appropriate types of
design guidance include:


Planting advice, including species which are beneficial to
wildlife. The Council may be able to provide this expertise inhouse.



Horticultural/landscape expertise will be important for most
features, in order to ensure that an appropriate suite of
species is identified for the conditions.



Townscape assessment and design plans to ensure continuity
with existing streetscape enhancement proposals.



Independent environmental consultants (as opposed to
contractors and suppliers) should be consulted prior to
installing green roofs, as they can advise on the creation and
design based on the roof style and a range of environmental
factors.

Westminster Council – continue to consult on all opportunities.

Additional surveys
5.2

For some terrestrial proposals, surveys should be undertaken to
identify the presence of soil or substrate under the existing hard
surface, as well as any underground infrastructure. This will help
to prioritise opportunities further, as some may be more easily
delivered due to the presence of appropriate soil/substrate, and
absence of any underground infrastructure.

For many of the identified opportunities, additional surveys will be
required to determine the feasibility of delivering the opportunity
at the site. Initial structural assessments have been completed for
two modular green wall opportunities at Kendal Street/Porchester
Place, and at Seymour Street, and a green roof opportunity at the
Water Gardens (See Appendix 2).

5.6

These initial surveys have all concluded that green wall installation
would be feasible at both sites, with no obvious constraints. The
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For the larger opportunities, such as roof gardens where public
access is being introduced, and creation of new green spaces, it is
also possible that planning permission may be required.

Connaught Street (G12).

Delivery
5.7

5.8

Delivery of the priority GI opportunities should be coordinated by
the ERP; however the project delivery may be taken on by project
partners, including businesses, landowners and Westminster
Council. It will be important to maintain contact with potential
delivery partners, and partner with them in securing funding. It
may be appropriate to recruit a GI coordinator to oversee the
delivery of these GI opportunities, and to maximise the publicity
associated with these projects. This approach has been very
successful for the Victoria BID, where an Environment and
Sustainability Manager has been in post for 3 years.

5.10

There are several existing funding sources to which the ERP could
bid for funds, including the GLA’s RE:LEAF fund, which is available
from May 2014 and aims to fund 10,000 new trees in London; and
the Clean Air Fund, which is designed to support investment that
will improve London’s air quality. Other funding mechanisms may
be available for the delivery of community based environmental
enhancements, including Lottery initiatives. Where enhancements
will deliver direct benefits to specific companies, it may be
appropriate for the ERP to negotiate for the enhancement to be
partly or wholly funded by these business partners. This will
maximise the enhancements that can be delivered with other
funding sources.

Green wall at Grosvenor Casino (W28).



Install new planters on Stourcliffe Street (G10).



Plant new street trees on Norfolk Crescent (opposite Heron
pub) (G11).



Install new planters at the junction of Portsea Place and



New street trees at southern end of Edgware Road (T36).
Already being progressed by TfL.

The Met Office released a new report in March 2014, which
supports the previous predictions from the UK Climate Impacts
Programme (UKCIP) that the UK will experience hotter, drier
summers, and warmer, wetter winters, as well as more ‘extreme’
weather events, such as the floods of February 2014, and June
201222. This unpredictable climate future highlights the need to
design new green spaces to be adapted to extended periods of wet
and dry weather. It is therefore important to ensure that the
appropriate approach to planting to ensure that the cities green
spaces are better adapted to the predicted effects of climate
change. The information below summarises the key
considerations:
Plant species

The audit identified a number of ‘quick wins’, where urban
greening opportunities could be delivered quickly and easily,
without the need for further structural assessment, planning
permission or significant investment. Many of these involve
adapting the management of existing green spaces, and key
opportunities include:


Create a green wall using climbing plants at Burwood Place
(W31).

Climate adapted planting

Quick wins
5.9



22



Plant robust species and cultivars which can tolerate potential
temperature and climate extremes and increased use of parks.



Plant a suite of both native and exotic species which are known
to support London’s wildlife.



Promote planting designs and habitats which reflect the likely
change in geographical range of some species.



Plant trees and plants which are adapted to climatic change,
particularly those deep-rooting species which can survive
periods of drought, or species tolerant to waterlogging in in
areas liable to increased flooding.

Met Office UK (March 2014) Too hot, too cold, too wet, too dry - Drivers and impacts of
seasonal weather in the UK.
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agreed. As many of the identified opportunities are within the
public realm, Westminster Council will have a key role to play in
agreeing responsibility for management and maintenance. Where
GI features are delivered within one of the local estates, such as
Hyde Park Estate, it is appropriate that the Estate would take on
management of the site. An ‘adopt a feature’ scheme could also
be implemented, with local businesses and community groups
encouraged to adopt and look after GI features installed within the
vicinity as these features will provide local benefits. This could
include, for example, watering street trees and planters, litter
picking, and reporting any damage or vandalism.

Design of green features


Where possible, incorporate natural water storage areas, such
as swales, ponds and ditches.



Include technologies such as rainwater harvesting and waterrecycling to maximise water efficiency.



Recognise the increasing value of large canopy trees to provide
shading and evapotranspirative cooling.



Planting should be designed in keeping with the character of
the park where possible, whilst maximising potential for
biodiversity and contributing to the wider landscape character.

5.12

Management and Use


Selection of species should take into account the predicted
future climate and their management needs to negate the
need for increased management costs.



Maximise the potential for self-sustaining habitats (e.g.
through structured planting with a canopy and underlayer) to
minimise soil moisture loss by frequent cultivation.



Recognise that the growing season and the months during
which parks are frequently used may extend into early spring
and late autumn.



Soils should be de-compacted to provide better infiltration of
rainwater and reduce plant stress.

Monitoring GI benefits
5.13

A monitoring approach should be agreed for the delivery of the
identified opportunities. This should monitor the delivery of the GI
features and the extent of green features across the Edgware Road
area. When new GI features have been delivered the information
on measuring the benefits of GI (Section 4) could be applied to
indicate the environmental benefits (flood alleviation, carbon
sequestration, air quality improvements) accrued to the area. This
will provide an evidence base for the amount of additional flood
absorption and carbon sequestration which can be delivered
through GI features.

5.14

Monitoring will help inform priorities for future investment, and
should seek to provide quantified information to enable the
success and outputs of investment to be measured. Importantly
this would require some baseline data against which to compare
any changes. Monitoring the outputs will support the promotion of
this innovative approach as an inspiring example of retrofitting GI
into the inner city environment.

Maintenance
5.11

In the case of green roofs and modular green walls, it is often
advisable to recruit a specialist green roof/green wall maintenance
contractor to undertake a maintenance check of the feature. This
could take place on a yearly or twice yearly basis, and helps to
ensure the plants are healthy and well maintained.

It is important to consider who is going to maintain new GI
features before they are delivered. Maintenance of the new GI
features will be essential to ensure the provision of functions such
as alleviation of surface water flooding, and also maintain their
visual appearance. There should be a clear plan in place for
maintenance prior to delivery, and the key partner organisations
which will be responsible for maintaining the features should be
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Tree anomalies
The ground-truthing exercise identified that there were a number of roads where the tree data supplied did not reflect the trees identified on site. These were notably:

Edgware Road – The data received from Westminster City Council did not include the locations of the trees along Edgware Road. Publica carried out a separate tree audit for ERP in 2012
providing data on tree species and location. In reference to the information supplied and following a site inspection there was one tree not plotted outside the Hilton Metropole at the Praed
Street junction situated on the northern end of Edgware Road. There was also a loss of one tree opposite Bryanston Street on the western side of Edgware Road.

Nutford Place – At the junction with Edgware Road, there was an overlap of data so two trees were not present within the square; two Green Magnolia trees were identified in total within the
square. To the east one tree which was plotted was not present on site. Similarly there was a duplication of a pear tree on the north side of the road, so there was one tree not present, six
pear trees in total were identified along this stretch.

Old Marylebone Road – There were seven trees (including six mature London Planes) identified along the south eastern stretch of road within the study area running alongside the highway
and these were not shown in the data.

Norfolk Crescent – One tree has been removed and the tree pit filled in with tarmac. There have been approximately three Birch trees recently planted approaching Sussex Gardens on the
south western side.

Brown Street – One tree was identified near the junction with Castlereagh Street which was not shown in the data.

George Street – Four trees have been planted along the northern side of the road and five along the southern side of the road.

Seymour Street – There were two tarmacked tree pits along the northern side of the road. There is one tarmacked tree pit in the middle of the existing planted trees on the southern side of
the road. There were two existing trees identified on the north side of the road and eight on the southern side of the road.

Bryanston Street – There was one Birch tree not plotted along the stretch of road within the study area near the junction to Edgware Road running alongside the highway and this was not
shown in the data.

Appendix 1: GI Audit Results

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Site ID:

1

Name/ location: Transept Street/Cabbell Street

Survey date:
Type of site:

19/12/2013

Surveyor:

Existing
Potential
Existing with potential for enhancement

S. West & A. Tempany

Area of greening
(sqm):
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Site category (tick box)
Local park

MapName:
Wetland/ standing
water

Pocket park

Derelict building plot
Text112:

Garden or square

Highway infrastructure
e.g. traffic island

Community garden/
Allotment

\\

Text114:
Grass verge
Hedge
Phot
\\D
Planter/ raised bed
Green wall

Street tree in pit

Shrub plantings

Pavement or other hard surface

Condition of GI (select one)
Condition:

Good (signs of active management)
Moderate (signs of limited management)
Poor (few signs of management)

Current management (tick box)
Mowing/grass cutting (please specify)

Pruning or other tree maintenance

Specify here:

No obvious signs of management
Appears unmanaged/overgrown
Productive use for food

Landcover / habitat types (tick box)
Amenity grassland

Building

Semi-natural grassland

Pavement/paved area

Woodland

Highway

Scrub/shrubs (please indicate wildlife value)

Traffic island

Value:

Roof

Other (please specify):

Green space
Wall

May 2014

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Function

Primary function (insert "1" in box) / Secondary function (insert "2" in box)

Food growing/productive use:

Public use: informal recreation:

Flood management/water storage:

Public use: formal recreation:
Visual/amenity:

Not in active use but managed:

1

Not in use/derelict:

Wildlife:

Scope for enhancement

Enhance existing function

Enhance existing function (please specify opportunities e.g. biodiversity, flood storage, visual appearance etc):
Tree pits could be enlarged to improve tree health and path structure with potential to use resin bonded aggregate. There could be
small scale improvements including planting to balconies to enhance appearance.
Create a new function / feature (tick box)

Wildflower meadow

Green wall (see below)

Street tree

Tree-(multiple)

Substantial window box

Shrub

Wetland features/rain gardens

Food growing: fruit trees/vegetables

Planters

Other

Other description:

Green walls:
Aspect: North
East
South
West

Type:

Modular

Potential area of greening:

Climbing plants:

Approx height (m):

Building owner/occupier:

Approx width (m):
Approx greening area: (sqm)

Barriers to delivery (tick box)
Isolated/ poor visibility

Underground services - water mains , gas,
telecoms, sewers

Current uses , e.g. active use, transport infrastructure
Listed buildings or other building constraints

Approximate cost (select one)
Less than £10k
£10-30k
£30-50k
More than £50k

Any other notes/observations:

May 2014

Wayleaves ( strip of land that allows access
to underground service)

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit

View north along Transept Street

Small scale greening/planters along Transept
Street

May 2014

Transept street typical tree pit

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Site ID:

2

Name/ location: Old Marylebone Road

Survey date:
Type of site:

19/12/2013

Surveyor:

Existing
Potential
Existing with potential for enhancement

S. West & A. Tempany

Area of greening
(sqm):

189
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Site category (tick box)
Local park

MapName:
Wetland/ standing
water

Pocket park

Derelict building plot
Text112:

Garden or square

Highway infrastructure
e.g. traffic island

Community garden/
Allotment

\\

Text114:
Grass verge
Hedge
Phot
\\D
Planter/ raised bed
Green wall

Street tree in pit

Shrub plantings

Pavement or other hard surface

Condition of GI (select one)
Condition:

Good (signs of active management)
Moderate (signs of limited management)
Poor (few signs of management)

Current management (tick box)
Mowing/grass cutting (please specify)

Pruning or other tree maintenance

Specify here:

No obvious signs of management
Appears unmanaged/overgrown
Productive use for food

Landcover / habitat types (tick box)
Amenity grassland

Building

Semi-natural grassland

Pavement/paved area

Woodland

Highway

Scrub/shrubs (please indicate wildlife value)

Traffic island

Value:

Roof

Other (please specify):

Green space
Wall

May 2014
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Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Function

Primary function (insert "1" in box) / Secondary function (insert "2" in box)

Food growing/productive use:

Public use: informal recreation:

Flood management/water storage:

Public use: formal recreation:
Visual/amenity:

Not in active use but managed:

1

Not in use/derelict:

Wildlife:

Scope for enhancement

Enhance existing function

Enhance existing function (please specify opportunities e.g. biodiversity, flood storage, visual appearance etc):
Tree pits could be levelled and enhanced with resin bonded aggregate to improve safety and appearance. Hedging could be used
to define car park perimeter to improve appearance, habitat value and flood storage. Wall north of Catholic Church (offices) could
have climbers/trailers on tensile wires to enhance appearance. Currently setts are situated around tree, there is corner bed
potential here for visual improvement.
Create a new function / feature (tick box)

Wildflower meadow

Green wall (see below)

Street tree

Tree-(multiple)

Substantial window box

Shrub

Wetland features/rain gardens

Food growing: fruit trees/vegetables

Planters

Other

Hedging

Other description:

Green walls:
Aspect: North
East
South
West

Modular

Potential area of greening:

Climbing plants:

Approx height (m):

10

Building owner/occupier:

Approx width (m):

5

Catholic Church

Approx greening area: (sqm)

50

Type:

Barriers to delivery (tick box)
Isolated/ poor visibility

Underground services - water mains , gas,
telecoms, sewers

Current uses , e.g. active use, transport infrastructure
Listed buildings or other building constraints

Wayleaves ( strip of land that allows access
to underground service)

Approximate cost (select one)
Less than £10k
£10-30k
£30-50k
More than £50k

Any other notes/observations:
Heave to surrounding paving and trees. Wasted space at edges of car parking. Trees not plotted (London Planes - 6 no. and 1 other).

May 2014

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit

View south along Old Marylebone Road

View south along Old Marylebone Road

View eastwards along Old Marylebone Road
towards church

View south along Old Marylebone Road towards
church

Tree pit behind church

Car parks and hard standing

Western church wall

May 2014

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Site ID:

3

Name/ location: Crawford Place

Survey date:
Type of site:

19/12/2013

Surveyor:

Existing
Potential
Existing with potential for enhancement

Area of greening
(sqm):

11
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Site category (tick box)
Local park

MapName:
Wetland/ standing
water

Pocket park

Derelict building plot
Text112:

Garden or square

Highway infrastructure
e.g. traffic island

Community garden/
Allotment

\\

Text114:
Grass verge
Hedge
Phot
\\D
Planter/ raised bed
Green wall

Street tree in pit

Shrub plantings

Pavement or other hard surface

Condition of GI (select one)
Condition:

Good (signs of active management)
Moderate (signs of limited management)
Poor (few signs of management)

Current management (tick box)
Mowing/grass cutting (please specify)

Pruning or other tree maintenance

Specify here:

No obvious signs of management
Appears unmanaged/overgrown
Productive use for food

Landcover / habitat types (tick box)
Amenity grassland

Building

Semi-natural grassland

Pavement/paved area

Woodland

Highway

Scrub/shrubs (please indicate wildlife value)

Traffic island

Value:

Roof

Other (please specify):

Green space
Wall

May 2014
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Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Function

Primary function (insert "1" in box) / Secondary function (insert "2" in box)

Food growing/productive use:

Public use: informal recreation:

Flood management/water storage:

Public use: formal recreation:
Visual/amenity:

Not in active use but managed:

1

Not in use/derelict:

Wildlife:

Scope for enhancement

Enhance existing function

Enhance existing function (please specify opportunities e.g. biodiversity, flood storage, visual appearance etc):
Shrub border creation at Homer Row junction to improve drainage and visual appearance. Climber potential on rear of Catholic
Church for visual appearance.
Create a new function / feature (tick box)

Wildflower meadow

Green wall (see below)

Street tree

Tree-(multiple)

Substantial window box

Shrub

Wetland features/rain gardens

Food growing: fruit trees/vegetables

Planters

Other

Other description:

Green walls:
Aspect: North
East
South
West

Type:

Modular

Potential area of greening:

Climbing plants:

Approx height (m):

10

Approx width (m):

8

Approx greening area: (sqm)

80

Building owner/occupier:

Barriers to delivery (tick box)
Isolated/ poor visibility

Underground services - water mains , gas,
telecoms, sewers

Current uses , e.g. active use, transport infrastructure
Listed buildings or other building constraints

Approximate cost (select one)
Less than £10k
£10-30k
£30-50k
More than £50k

Any other notes/observations:
Some shop front planters and hanging baskets evident.

May 2014

Wayleaves ( strip of land that allows access
to underground service)

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit

Homer Row/Crawford Road junction

View south west along Crawford Place

May 2014

South-eastern church wall

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Site ID:

4

Name/ location: Shouldham Street

Survey date:
Type of site:

19/12/2013

Surveyor:

Existing
Potential
Existing with potential for enhancement

S. West & A. Tempany

Area of greening
(sqm):

168
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Site category (tick box)
Local park

MapName:
Wetland/ standing
water

Pocket park

Derelict building plot
Text112:

Garden or square

Highway infrastructure
e.g. traffic island

Community garden/
Allotment

\\

Text114:
Grass verge
Hedge
Phot
\\D
Planter/ raised bed
Green wall

Street tree in pit

Shrub plantings

Pavement or other hard surface

Condition of GI (select one)
Condition:

Good (signs of active management)
Moderate (signs of limited management)
Poor (few signs of management)

Current management (tick box)
Mowing/grass cutting (please specify)

Pruning or other tree maintenance

Specify here:

No obvious signs of management
Appears unmanaged/overgrown
Productive use for food

Landcover / habitat types (tick box)
Amenity grassland

Building

Semi-natural grassland

Pavement/paved area

Woodland

Highway

Scrub/shrubs (please indicate wildlife value)

Traffic island

Value:

Roof

Other (please specify):

Green space
Wall

May 2014
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Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Function

Primary function (insert "1" in box) / Secondary function (insert "2" in box)

Food growing/productive use:

Public use: informal recreation:

Flood management/water storage:

Public use: formal recreation:
Visual/amenity:

Not in active use but managed:

1

Not in use/derelict:

Wildlife:

Scope for enhancement

Enhance existing function

Enhance existing function (please specify opportunities e.g. biodiversity, flood storage, visual appearance etc):
Variable/small tree pit sizes could be enlarged for tree health, path surface and drainage enhancement with potential use of resin
bonded aggregate.
Create a new function / feature (tick box)

Wildflower meadow

Green wall (see below)

Street tree

Tree-(multiple)

Substantial window box

Shrub

Wetland features/rain gardens

Food growing: fruit trees/vegetables

Planters

Other

Other description:

Green walls:
Aspect: North
East
South
West

Type:

Modular

Potential area of greening:

Climbing plants:

Approx height (m):

Building owner/occupier:

Approx width (m):
Approx greening area: (sqm)

Barriers to delivery (tick box)
Isolated/ poor visibility

Underground services - water mains , gas,
telecoms, sewers

Current uses , e.g. active use, transport infrastructure
Listed buildings or other building constraints

Approximate cost (select one)
Less than £10k
£10-30k
£30-50k
More than £50k

Any other notes/observations:

May 2014

Wayleaves ( strip of land that allows access
to underground service)

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit

View south east along Shouldham Street

May 2014

Typical tree pit along Shouldham Street

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Site ID:

5

Name/ location: Molyneux Street

Survey date:
Type of site:

19/12/2013

Surveyor:

Existing
Potential
Existing with potential for enhancement

S. West & A. Tempany

Area of greening
(sqm):

452
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Site category (tick box)
Local park

MapName:
Wetland/ standing
water

Pocket park

Derelict building plot
Text112:

Garden or square

Highway infrastructure
e.g. traffic island

Community garden/
Allotment

\\

Text114:
Grass verge
Hedge
Phot
\\D
Planter/ raised bed
Green wall

Street tree in pit

Shrub plantings

Pavement or other hard surface

Condition of GI (select one)
Condition:

Good (signs of active management)
Moderate (signs of limited management)
Poor (few signs of management)

Current management (tick box)
Mowing/grass cutting (please specify)

Pruning or other tree maintenance

Specify here:

No obvious signs of management
Appears unmanaged/overgrown
Productive use for food

Landcover / habitat types (tick box)
Amenity grassland

Building

Semi-natural grassland

Pavement/paved area

Woodland

Highway

Scrub/shrubs (please indicate wildlife value)

Traffic island

Value:

Roof

Other (please specify):

Green space
Wall
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Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Function

Primary function (insert "1" in box) / Secondary function (insert "2" in box)

Food growing/productive use:

Public use: informal recreation:

Flood management/water storage:

Public use: formal recreation:
Visual/amenity:

Not in active use but managed:

1

Not in use/derelict:

Wildlife:

Scope for enhancement

Enhance existing function

Enhance existing function (please specify opportunities e.g. biodiversity, flood storage, visual appearance etc):
Planting bay potential at intermittent points along highway between designated parking bays to enhance visual appearance and
drainage. Tree pits could be enlarged and resurfaced with resin bonded aggregate for tree health, path surface and drainage
enhancements.
Create a new function / feature (tick box)

Wildflower meadow

Green wall (see below)

Street tree

Tree-(multiple)

Substantial window box

Shrub

Wetland features/rain gardens

Food growing: fruit trees/vegetables

Planters

Other

Other description:

Green walls:
Aspect: North
East
South
West

Type:

Modular

Potential area of greening:

Climbing plants:

Approx height (m):

Building owner/occupier:

Approx width (m):
Approx greening area: (sqm)

Barriers to delivery (tick box)
Isolated/ poor visibility

Underground services - water mains , gas,
telecoms, sewers

Current uses , e.g. active use, transport infrastructure
Listed buildings or other building constraints

Approximate cost (select one)
Less than £10k
£10-30k
£30-50k
More than £50k

Any other notes/observations:
Some roof gardens evident.

May 2014

Wayleaves ( strip of land that allows access
to underground service)

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit

View north west along Molyneux Street

May 2014

View towards a roof garden

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Site ID:

6

Name/ location: Cato Street

Survey date:
Type of site:

19/12/2013

Surveyor:

Existing
Potential
Existing with potential for enhancement

S. West & A. Tempany

Area of greening
(sqm):
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Site category (tick box)
Local park

MapName:
Wetland/ standing
water

Pocket park

Derelict building plot
Text112:

Garden or square

Highway infrastructure
e.g. traffic island

Community garden/
Allotment

\\

Text114:
Grass verge
Hedge
Phot
\\D
Planter/ raised bed
Green wall

Street tree in pit

Shrub plantings

Pavement or other hard surface

Condition of GI (select one)
Condition:

Good (signs of active management)
Moderate (signs of limited management)
Poor (few signs of management)

Current management (tick box)
Mowing/grass cutting (please specify)

Pruning or other tree maintenance

Specify here:

No obvious signs of management
Appears unmanaged/overgrown
Productive use for food

Landcover / habitat types (tick box)
Amenity grassland

Building

Semi-natural grassland

Pavement/paved area

Woodland

Highway

Scrub/shrubs (please indicate wildlife value)

Traffic island

Value:

Roof

Other (please specify):

Green space
Wall
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Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Function

Primary function (insert "1" in box) / Secondary function (insert "2" in box)

Food growing/productive use:

Public use: informal recreation:

Flood management/water storage:

Public use: formal recreation:
Visual/amenity:

Not in active use but managed:

1

Not in use/derelict:

Wildlife:

Scope for enhancement

Enhance existing function

Enhance existing function (please specify opportunities e.g. biodiversity, flood storage, visual appearance etc):
Green wall creation on 70s building for areas visual enhancement.
Create a new function / feature (tick box)

Wildflower meadow

Green wall (see below)

Street tree

Tree-(multiple)

Substantial window box

Shrub

Wetland features/rain gardens

Food growing: fruit trees/vegetables

Planters

Other

Other description:

Green walls:
Aspect: North
East
South
West

Modular

Potential area of greening:

Climbing plants:

Approx height (m):

10

Building owner/occupier:

Approx width (m):

60

unknown

Approx greening area: (sqm)

600

Type:

Barriers to delivery (tick box)
Isolated/ poor visibility

Underground services - water mains , gas,
telecoms, sewers

Current uses , e.g. active use, transport infrastructure
Listed buildings or other building constraints

Approximate cost (select one)
Less than £10k
£10-30k
£30-50k
More than £50k

Any other notes/observations:

May 2014

Wayleaves ( strip of land that allows access
to underground service)

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit

View south east along Cato Street

May 2014

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Site ID:

7

Name/ location: Brendon Street

Survey date:
Type of site:

19/12/2013

Surveyor:

Existing
Potential
Existing with potential for enhancement

S. West & A. Tempany

Area of greening
(sqm):

28
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Site category (tick box)
Local park

MapName:
Wetland/ standing
water

Pocket park

Derelict building plot
Text112:

Garden or square

Highway infrastructure
e.g. traffic island

Community garden/
Allotment

\\

Text114:
Grass verge
Hedge
Phot
\\D
Planter/ raised bed
Green wall

Street tree in pit

Shrub plantings

Pavement or other hard surface

Condition of GI (select one)
Condition:

Good (signs of active management)
Moderate (signs of limited management)
Poor (few signs of management)

Current management (tick box)
Mowing/grass cutting (please specify)

Pruning or other tree maintenance

Specify here:

No obvious signs of management
Appears unmanaged/overgrown
Productive use for food

Landcover / habitat types (tick box)
Amenity grassland

Building

Semi-natural grassland

Pavement/paved area

Woodland

Highway

Scrub/shrubs (please indicate wildlife value)

Traffic island

Value:

Roof

Other (please specify):

Green space
Wall

May 2014
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Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Function

Primary function (insert "1" in box) / Secondary function (insert "2" in box)

Food growing/productive use:

Public use: informal recreation:

Flood management/water storage:

Public use: formal recreation:
Visual/amenity:

Not in active use but managed:

1

Not in use/derelict:

Wildlife:

Scope for enhancement

Enhance existing function

Enhance existing function (please specify opportunities e.g. biodiversity, flood storage, visual appearance etc):
Vertical planting stations can be created to the rear of waitrose to enhance appearance. Raised planter with shrub planting could
be replanted or undergo formative pruning to improve appearance. Planters could be situated outside 'The Landward'.
Create a new function / feature (tick box)

Wildflower meadow

Green wall (see below)

Street tree

Tree-(multiple)

Substantial window box

Shrub

Wetland features/rain gardens

Food growing: fruit trees/vegetables

Planters

Other

Other description:

Green walls:
Aspect: North
East
South
West

Modular

Potential area of greening:

Climbing plants:

Approx height (m):

12

Building owner/occupier:

Approx width (m):

40

Waitrose

Approx greening area: (sqm)

480

Type:

Barriers to delivery (tick box)
Isolated/ poor visibility

Underground services - water mains , gas,
telecoms, sewers

Current uses , e.g. active use, transport infrastructure
Listed buildings or other building constraints

Approximate cost (select one)
Less than £10k
£10-30k
£30-50k
More than £50k

Any other notes/observations:
Some damage to tree guard noted. Tree pits fairly small.

May 2014

Wayleaves ( strip of land that allows access
to underground service)

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit

May 2014

Typical tree pit with damage to support along
Brendon Street

North eastern Waitrose building wall

Raised shrub planter

Hard standing near the Landward

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Site ID:

8

Name/ location: Harrowby Street

Survey date:
Type of site:

19/12/2013

Surveyor:

Existing
Potential
Existing with potential for enhancement

S. West & A. Tempany

Area of greening
(sqm):
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Site category (tick box)
Local park

MapName:
Wetland/ standing
water

Pocket park

Derelict building plot
Text112:

Garden or square

Highway infrastructure
e.g. traffic island

Community garden/
Allotment

\\

Text114:
Grass verge
Hedge
Phot
\\D
Planter/ raised bed
Green wall

Street tree in pit

Shrub plantings

Pavement or other hard surface

Condition of GI (select one)
Condition:

Good (signs of active management)
Moderate (signs of limited management)
Poor (few signs of management)

Current management (tick box)
Mowing/grass cutting (please specify)

Pruning or other tree maintenance

Specify here:

No obvious signs of management
Appears unmanaged/overgrown
Productive use for food

Landcover / habitat types (tick box)
Amenity grassland

Building

Semi-natural grassland

Pavement/paved area

Woodland

Highway

Scrub/shrubs (please indicate wildlife value)

Traffic island

Value:

Roof

Other (please specify):

Green space
Wall

May 2014
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Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Function

Primary function (insert "1" in box) / Secondary function (insert "2" in box)

Food growing/productive use:

Public use: informal recreation:

Flood management/water storage:

Public use: formal recreation:
Visual/amenity:

Not in active use but managed:

1

Not in use/derelict:

Wildlife:

Scope for enhancement

Enhance existing function

Enhance existing function (please specify opportunities e.g. biodiversity, flood storage, visual appearance etc):
Small tree pit and heave to surrounding hard surface. It could be levelled and resin bonded aggregate used to enhance
appearance, tree health and path safety.
Create a new function / feature (tick box)

Wildflower meadow

Green wall (see below)

Street tree

Tree-(multiple)

Substantial window box

Shrub

Wetland features/rain gardens

Food growing: fruit trees/vegetables

Planters

Other

Other description:

Green walls:
Aspect: North
East
South
West

Type:

Modular

Potential area of greening:

Climbing plants:

Approx height (m):

Building owner/occupier:

Approx width (m):
Approx greening area: (sqm)

Barriers to delivery (tick box)
Isolated/ poor visibility

Underground services - water mains , gas,
telecoms, sewers

Current uses , e.g. active use, transport infrastructure
Listed buildings or other building constraints

Approximate cost (select one)
Less than £10k
£10-30k
£30-50k
More than £50k

Any other notes/observations:

May 2014

Wayleaves ( strip of land that allows access
to underground service)

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit

Tree pit and damage to hard surfacing.

May 2014

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Site ID:

9

Name/ location: Edgware Road/Water Gardens

Survey date:
Type of site:

19/12/2013

Surveyor:

Existing
Potential
Existing with potential for enhancement

S. West & A. Tempany

Area of greening
(sqm):

956
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Site category (tick box)
Local park

MapName:
Wetland/ standing
water

Pocket park

Derelict building plot
Text112:

Garden or square

Highway infrastructure
e.g. traffic island

Community garden/
Allotment

\\

Text114:
Grass verge
Hedge
Phot
\\D
Planter/ raised bed
Green wall

Street tree in pit

Shrub plantings

Pavement or other hard surface

Condition of GI (select one)
Condition:

Good (signs of active management)
Moderate (signs of limited management)
Poor (few signs of management)

Current management (tick box)
Mowing/grass cutting (please specify)

Pruning or other tree maintenance

Specify here:

No obvious signs of management
Appears unmanaged/overgrown
Productive use for food

Landcover / habitat types (tick box)
Amenity grassland

Building

Semi-natural grassland

Pavement/paved area

Woodland

Highway

Scrub/shrubs (please indicate wildlife value)

Traffic island

Value:

Roof

Other (please specify):

Green space
Wall
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Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Function

Primary function (insert "1" in box) / Secondary function (insert "2" in box)

Food growing/productive use:

Public use: informal recreation:

Flood management/water storage:

Public use: formal recreation:

Not in active use but managed:

Visual/amenity:

Not in use/derelict:

Wildlife:

Scope for enhancement

Enhance existing function

Enhance existing function (please specify opportunities e.g. biodiversity, flood storage, visual appearance etc):
Trailing plants over white mosaics above shop fronts and over tower block balconies, through the installation of a green roof
(approx. 500mm wide and 400mm deep).
Central reservation could be planted with a pollution tolerant plant such as Hedera helix. Wide sections of footway could have
planters o/s Winchester House, at Crawford Place jct. and Nutford Place jct. (which also has green roof kiosk potential), green
screening to café at Crawford Place jct., intermittent swales/roadside gardens particularly for the southern end of Edgware Road
where the footway is wider and has fewer utilities.
These green elements will help enhance visual appearance, drainage and biodiversity.
Create a new function / feature (tick box)

Wildflower meadow

Green wall (see below)

Street tree

Tree-(multiple)

Substantial window box

Shrub

Wetland features/rain gardens

Food growing: fruit trees/vegetables

Planters

Other

Other description:

Green walls:
Aspect: North
East
South
West

Type:

Modular

Potential area of greening:

Climbing plants:

Approx height (m):

Building owner/occupier:

Approx width (m):

unknown - various

Approx greening area: (sqm)

Barriers to delivery (tick box)
Isolated/ poor visibility

Underground services - water mains , gas,
telecoms, sewers

Current uses , e.g. active use, transport infrastructure
Listed buildings or other building constraints

Wayleaves ( strip of land that allows access
to underground service)

Approximate cost (select one)
Less than £10k
£10-30k
£30-50k
More than £50k

Any other notes/observations:
Further trees to be plotted. Fewer Trees at Nutford Place jct and in different locations. Some shop fronts have a good range of
planters. Utilities restrict excavation and planting.

May 2014

2
125
250

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit

May 2014

Typical wide footway at southern end of
Edgware Road

Central reservation and shop fronts adjacent the
Water Gardens

Tower block adjacent the Water Gardens

Typical wide section of footway.

Viewpoint north east along Old Marylebone
Road at Edgware Road junction

Typical café site at Crawford Place junction

Tower Blocks, central reservation and shop
fronts adjacent the Water Gardens

Edgware Road and Nutford Place junction

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Site ID:

10

Name/ location: Stourcliffe Street

Survey date:
Type of site:

19/12/2013

Surveyor:

Existing
Potential
Existing with potential for enhancement

S. West

Area of greening
(sqm):

131
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Site category (tick box)
Local park

MapName:
Wetland/ standing
water

Pocket park

Derelict building plot
Text112:

Garden or square

Highway infrastructure
e.g. traffic island

Community garden/
Allotment

\\

Text114:
Grass verge
Hedge
Phot
\\D
Planter/ raised bed
Green wall

Street tree in pit

Shrub plantings

Pavement or other hard surface

Condition of GI (select one)
Condition:

Good (signs of active management)
Moderate (signs of limited management)
Poor (few signs of management)

Current management (tick box)
Mowing/grass cutting (please specify)

Pruning or other tree maintenance

Specify here:

No obvious signs of management
Appears unmanaged/overgrown
Productive use for food

Landcover / habitat types (tick box)
Amenity grassland

Building

Semi-natural grassland

Pavement/paved area

Woodland

Highway

Scrub/shrubs (please indicate wildlife value)

Traffic island

Value:

Roof

Other (please specify):

Green space
Wall

May 2014
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Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Function

Primary function (insert "1" in box) / Secondary function (insert "2" in box)

Food growing/productive use:

Public use: informal recreation:

Flood management/water storage:

Public use: formal recreation:
Visual/amenity:

Not in active use but managed:

1

Not in use/derelict:

Wildlife:

Scope for enhancement

Enhance existing function

Enhance existing function (please specify opportunities e.g. biodiversity, flood storage, visual appearance etc):
There could be further planting of the roof to Stourcliffe Close apartments, behind existing planting to improve appearance
Create a new function / feature (tick box)

Wildflower meadow

Green wall (see below)

Street tree

Tree-(multiple)

Substantial window box

Shrub

Wetland features/rain gardens

Food growing: fruit trees/vegetables

Planters

Other

Other description:

Green walls:
Aspect: North
East
South
West

Type:

Modular

Potential area of greening:

Climbing plants:

Approx height (m):

Building owner/occupier:

Approx width (m):
Approx greening area: (sqm)

Barriers to delivery (tick box)
Isolated/ poor visibility

Underground services - water mains , gas,
telecoms, sewers

Current uses , e.g. active use, transport infrastructure
Listed buildings or other building constraints

Approximate cost (select one)
Less than £10k
£10-30k
£30-50k
More than £50k

Any other notes/observations:

May 2014

Wayleaves ( strip of land that allows access
to underground service)

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit

Hard standing space behind wall at eastern side
of Stourcliffe Close apartments

May 2014

Hard standing space at eastern side of Stourcliffe
Close apartments

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Site ID:

11

Name/ location: Norfolk Crescent

Survey date:
Type of site:

19/12/2013

Surveyor:

Existing
Potential
Existing with potential for enhancement

S. West

Area of greening
(sqm):

478
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Site category (tick box)
Local park

MapName:
Wetland/ standing
water

Pocket park

Derelict building plot
Text112:

Garden or square

Highway infrastructure
e.g. traffic island

Community garden/
Allotment

\\

Text114:
Grass verge
Hedge
Phot
\\D
Planter/ raised bed
Green wall

Street tree in pit

Shrub plantings

Pavement or other hard surface

Condition of GI (select one)
Condition:

Good (signs of active management)
Moderate (signs of limited management)
Poor (few signs of management)

Current management (tick box)
Mowing/grass cutting (please specify)

Pruning or other tree maintenance

Specify here:

No obvious signs of management
Appears unmanaged/overgrown
Productive use for food

Landcover / habitat types (tick box)
Amenity grassland

Building

Semi-natural grassland

Pavement/paved area

Woodland

Highway

Scrub/shrubs (please indicate wildlife value)

Traffic island

Value:

Roof

Other (please specify):

Green space
Wall

May 2014

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Function

Primary function (insert "1" in box) / Secondary function (insert "2" in box)

Food growing/productive use:

Public use: informal recreation:

Flood management/water storage:

Public use: formal recreation:
Visual/amenity:

Not in active use but managed:

1

Not in use/derelict:

Wildlife:

Scope for enhancement

Enhance existing function

Enhance existing function (please specify opportunities e.g. biodiversity, flood storage, visual appearance etc):
There is potential to enhance small scale planting along balcony frontage to improve appearance and the area is also within a
greenway. There is potential for further tree planting opposite 'The Heron' public house.
Create a new function / feature (tick box)

Wildflower meadow

Green wall (see below)

Street tree

Tree-(multiple)

Substantial window box

Shrub

Wetland features/rain gardens

Food growing: fruit trees/vegetables

Planters

Other

Other description:

Green walls:
Aspect: North
East
South
West

Type:

Modular

Potential area of greening:

Climbing plants:

Approx height (m):

Building owner/occupier:

Approx width (m):
Approx greening area: (sqm)

Barriers to delivery (tick box)
Isolated/ poor visibility

Underground services - water mains , gas,
telecoms, sewers

Current uses , e.g. active use, transport infrastructure
Listed buildings or other building constraints

Wayleaves ( strip of land that allows access
to underground service)

Approximate cost (select one)
Less than £10k
£10-30k
£30-50k
More than £50k

Any other notes/observations:
Attractive nearby private Norfolk Crescent Gardens. Tree has been removed and pit filled in with tarmac opposite 'The Heron' public
house.

May 2014

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit

Properties and balconies along Norfolfk Crescent

Properties, hanging baskets and balconies along
Norfolk Crescent

Existing tree planting along Norfolk Crescent

Filled in tree pit along Norfolk Crescent

Hard standing space for tree planting potential
along Norfolk Crescent

May 2014

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Site ID:

12

Name/ location: Portsea Place/Connaught Street jct.

Survey date:
Type of site:

19/12/2013

Surveyor:

Existing
Potential
Existing with potential for enhancement

S. West

Area of greening
(sqm):

21
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Site category (tick box)
Local park

MapName:
Wetland/ standing
water

Pocket park

Derelict building plot
Text112:

Garden or square

Highway infrastructure
e.g. traffic island

Community garden/
Allotment

\\

Text114:
Grass verge
Hedge
Phot
\\D
Planter/ raised bed
Green wall

Street tree in pit

Shrub plantings

Pavement or other hard surface

Condition of GI (select one)
Condition:

Good (signs of active management)
Moderate (signs of limited management)
Poor (few signs of management)

Current management (tick box)
Mowing/grass cutting (please specify)

Pruning or other tree maintenance

Specify here:

No obvious signs of management
Appears unmanaged/overgrown
Productive use for food

Landcover / habitat types (tick box)
Amenity grassland

Building

Semi-natural grassland

Pavement/paved area

Woodland

Highway

Scrub/shrubs (please indicate wildlife value)

Traffic island

Value:

Roof

Other (please specify):

Green space
Wall
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Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Function

Primary function (insert "1" in box) / Secondary function (insert "2" in box)

Food growing/productive use:

Public use: informal recreation:

Flood management/water storage:

Public use: formal recreation:
Visual/amenity:

Not in active use but managed:

1

Not in use/derelict:

Wildlife:

Scope for enhancement

Enhance existing function

Enhance existing function (please specify opportunities e.g. biodiversity, flood storage, visual appearance etc):
There is potential for planters at the junction to enhance visual appearance. There is also scope to install a green wall here. This
could either be a modular wall, or a lower cost option would be a range of climbers in planters, as there is sufficient space for this.
Create a new function / feature (tick box)

Wildflower meadow

Green wall (see below)

Street tree

Tree-(multiple)

Substantial window box

Shrub

Wetland features/rain gardens

Food growing: fruit trees/vegetables

Planters

Other

Other description:

Green walls:
Aspect: North
East
South
West

Type:

Modular

Potential area of greening:

Climbing plants:

Approx height (m):

3

Approx width (m):

4

Approx greening area: (sqm)

12

Building owner/occupier:

Barriers to delivery (tick box)
Isolated/ poor visibility

Underground services - water mains , gas,
telecoms, sewers

Current uses , e.g. active use, transport infrastructure
Listed buildings or other building constraints

Wayleaves ( strip of land that allows access
to underground service)

Approximate cost (select one)
Less than £10k
£10-30k
£30-50k
More than £50k

Any other notes/observations:
No. 17 property extensively covered in attractive climbers/vegetation. Connaught Square planting attractive. Single planting of olive
tree within footway unusual at Connaught Square.

May 2014

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit

May 2014

Hard standing space for small scale greening
potential

View to Connaught Square

View to Connaught Square properties

Existing domestic small scale greening at Portsea
Place and Connaught Street junction

Existing domestic small scale greening at Portsea
Place and Connaught Street junction

View to Connaught Square

View to Connaught Square

Olive tree on north western corner of Connaught
Square

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Site ID:

26

Name/ location: Nutford Place/Edgware Road

Survey date:
Type of site:

29/01/2014

Surveyor:

Existing
Potential
Existing with potential for enhancement

S. West & E. Deen

Area of greening
(sqm):

200
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Site category (tick box)
Local park

MapName:
Wetland/ standing
water

Pocket park

Derelict building plot
Text112:

Garden or square

Highway infrastructure
e.g. traffic island

Community garden/
Allotment

\\

Text114:
Grass verge
Hedge
Phot
\\D
Planter/ raised bed
Green wall

Street tree in pit

Shrub plantings

Pavement or other hard surface

Condition of GI (select one)
Condition:

Good (signs of active management)
Moderate (signs of limited management)
Poor (few signs of management)

Current management (tick box)
Mowing/grass cutting (please specify)

Pruning or other tree maintenance

Specify here:

No obvious signs of management
Appears unmanaged/overgrown
Productive use for food

Landcover / habitat types (tick box)
Amenity grassland

Building

Semi-natural grassland

Pavement/paved area

Woodland

Highway

Scrub/shrubs (please indicate wildlife value)

Traffic island

Value:

Roof

Other (please specify):

Green space
Wall

May 2014
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Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Function

Primary function (insert "1" in box) / Secondary function (insert "2" in box)

Public use: informal recreation:

Food growing/productive use:

2

Flood management/water storage:

Public use: formal recreation:
Visual/amenity:

Not in active use but managed:

1

Not in use/derelict:

Wildlife:

Scope for enhancement

Enhance existing function

Enhance existing function (please specify opportunities e.g. biodiversity, flood storage, visual appearance etc):
There is potential for temporary 'pop-up' green features and art installations at this site. The potential park would complement the
surrounding café culture and improve visual appearance and enhance the atmosphere of this stretch of Edgware Road. In the
longer term, the regeneration of Regent House should improve the appearance of this space.
Create a new function / feature (tick box)

Wildflower meadow

Green wall (see below)

Street tree

Tree-(multiple)

Substantial window box

Shrub

Wetland features/rain gardens

Food growing: fruit trees/vegetables

Planters

Other

Pop-up Park

Other description:

Green walls:
Aspect: North
East
South
West

Type:

Modular

Potential area of greening:

Climbing plants:

Approx height (m):

Building owner/occupier:

Approx width (m):
Approx greening area: (sqm)

Barriers to delivery (tick box)
Isolated/ poor visibility

Underground services - water mains , gas,
telecoms, sewers

Current uses , e.g. active use, transport infrastructure
Listed buildings or other building constraints

Approximate cost (select one)
Less than £10k
£10-30k
£30-50k
More than £50k

Any other notes/observations:

May 2014

Wayleaves ( strip of land that allows access
to underground service)

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit

Nutford Place and Edgware Road junction

May 2014

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
27

Site ID:

Name/ location: Sussex Gardens/Edgware Road jct.

Survey date:
Type of site:

29/01/2014

Surveyor:

Existing
Potential
Existing with potential for enhancement

S. West & E. Deen

Area of greening
(sqm):

219
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Site category (tick box)
Local park

MapName:
Wetland/ standing
water

Pocket park

Derelict building plot
Text112:

Garden or square

Highway infrastructure
e.g. traffic island

Community garden/
Allotment

\\

Text114:
Grass verge
Hedge
Phot
\\D
Planter/ raised bed
Green wall

Street tree in pit

Shrub plantings

Pavement or other hard surface

Condition of GI (select one)
Condition:

Good (signs of active management)
Moderate (signs of limited management)
Poor (few signs of management)

Current management (tick box)
Mowing/grass cutting (please specify)

Pruning or other tree maintenance

Specify here:

No obvious signs of management

Close mown grass - 16 cuts

Appears unmanaged/overgrown
Productive use for food

Landcover / habitat types (tick box)
Amenity grassland

Building

Semi-natural grassland

Pavement/paved area

Woodland

Highway

Scrub/shrubs (please indicate wildlife value)

Traffic island

Value:

Roof

Poor - evergreens

Other (please specify):

Green space
Wall

May 2014
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Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Function

Primary function (insert "1" in box) / Secondary function (insert "2" in box)

Food growing/productive use:

Public use: informal recreation:

Flood management/water storage:

Public use: formal recreation:
Visual/amenity:

1

Wildlife:

2

Scope for enhancement

Not in active use but managed:
Not in use/derelict:

Enhance existing function

Enhance existing function (please specify opportunities e.g. biodiversity, flood storage, visual appearance etc):
Suggested extension of small garden in to an accessible pocket park. This project could be in partnership with Church
Commissioners/Hyde Park Estate and their horticultural installation artist Tony Heywood, with application to the GLA 'Pocket Parks
Fund'. This would enhance appearance, aid flood storage and provide a small park facility for the public for passive recreation.
Create a new function / feature (tick box)

Wildflower meadow

Green wall (see below)

Street tree

Tree-(multiple)

Substantial window box

Shrub

Wetland features/rain gardens

Food growing: fruit trees/vegetables

Planters

Other

Pocket Park

Other description:

Green walls:
Aspect: North
East
South
West

Type:

Modular

Potential area of greening:

Climbing plants:

Approx height (m):

Building owner/occupier:

Approx width (m):
Approx greening area: (sqm)

Barriers to delivery (tick box)
Isolated/ poor visibility

Underground services - water mains , gas,
telecoms, sewers

Current uses , e.g. active use, transport infrastructure
Listed buildings or other building constraints

Approximate cost (select one)
Less than £10k
£10-30k
£30-50k
More than £50k

Any other notes/observations:

May 2014

Wayleaves ( strip of land that allows access
to underground service)

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit

Sussex Gardens and Edgware Road junction with
designed garden

May 2014

Sussex Gardens and Edgware Road junction with
designed garden, tree pit tarmaced in sections

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Site ID:

28

Name/ location: Harrowby Street/Edgware Road jct. (Grosvenor Victoria Casino)

Survey date:
Type of site:

29/01/2014

Surveyor:

Existing
Potential
Existing with potential for enhancement

S. West & E. Deen

Area of greening
(sqm):
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Site category (tick box)
Local park

MapName:
Wetland/ standing
water

Pocket park

Derelict building plot
Text112:

Garden or square

Highway infrastructure
e.g. traffic island

Community garden/
Allotment

\\

Text114:
Grass verge
Hedge
Phot
\\D
Planter/ raised bed
Green wall

Street tree in pit

Shrub plantings

Pavement or other hard surface

Condition of GI (select one)
Condition:

Good (signs of active management)
Moderate (signs of limited management)
Poor (few signs of management)

Current management (tick box)
Mowing/grass cutting (please specify)

Pruning or other tree maintenance

Specify here:

No obvious signs of management
Appears unmanaged/overgrown
Productive use for food

Landcover / habitat types (tick box)
Amenity grassland

Building

Semi-natural grassland

Pavement/paved area

Woodland

Highway

Scrub/shrubs (please indicate wildlife value)

Traffic island

Value:

Roof

Other (please specify):

Green space
Wall

May 2014
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Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Function

Primary function (insert "1" in box) / Secondary function (insert "2" in box)

Food growing/productive use:

Public use: informal recreation:

Flood management/water storage:

Public use: formal recreation:
Visual/amenity:

Not in active use but managed:

1

Not in use/derelict:

Wildlife:

Scope for enhancement

Enhance existing function

Enhance existing function (please specify opportunities e.g. biodiversity, flood storage, visual appearance etc):
Green wall potential on the small wall to the west of the entrance, visible from Edgware Road. Also there is potential to install
larger planters outside the entrance to Grosvenor Casino.
Create a new function / feature (tick box)

Wildflower meadow

Green wall (see below)

Street tree

Tree-(multiple)

Substantial window box

Shrub

Wetland features/rain gardens

Food growing: fruit trees/vegetables

Planters

Other

Other description:

Green walls:
Aspect: North
East
South
West

Modular

Potential area of greening:

Climbing plants:

Approx height (m):

3

Building owner/occupier:

Approx width (m):

3

Grosvenor Victoria Casino

Approx greening area: (sqm)

Type:

Barriers to delivery (tick box)
Isolated/ poor visibility

Underground services - water mains , gas,
telecoms, sewers

Current uses , e.g. active use, transport infrastructure
Listed buildings or other building constraints

Approximate cost (select one)
Less than £10k
£10-30k
£30-50k
More than £50k

Any other notes/observations:

May 2014

Wayleaves ( strip of land that allows access
to underground service)

9

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit

The Grosvenor Victoria Casino Wall along
Harrowby Street

May 2014

The Grosvenor Victoria Casino Wall (south
western elevation) along Harrowby Street
identified for green wall installation

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Site ID:

29

Name/ location: Edgware Road o/s Hilton London Metropole

Survey date:
Type of site:

21/02/2014

Surveyor:

Existing
Potential
Existing with potential for enhancement

S. West & E. Deen

Area of greening
(sqm):

40
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Site category (tick box)
Local park

MapName:
Wetland/ standing
water

Pocket park

Derelict building plot
Text112:

Garden or square

Highway infrastructure
e.g. traffic island

Community garden/
Allotment

\\

Text114:
Grass verge
Hedge
Phot
\\D
Planter/ raised bed
Green wall

Street tree in pit

Shrub plantings

Pavement or other hard surface

Condition of GI (select one)
Condition:

Good (signs of active management)
Moderate (signs of limited management)
Poor (few signs of management)

Current management (tick box)
Mowing/grass cutting (please specify)

Pruning or other tree maintenance

Specify here:

No obvious signs of management
Appears unmanaged/overgrown
Productive use for food

Landcover / habitat types (tick box)
Amenity grassland

Building

Semi-natural grassland

Pavement/paved area

Woodland

Highway

Scrub/shrubs (please indicate wildlife value)

Traffic island

Value:

Roof

Other (please specify):

Green space
Wall

May 2014
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Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Function

Primary function (insert "1" in box) / Secondary function (insert "2" in box)

Food growing/productive use:

Public use: informal recreation:

Flood management/water storage:

Public use: formal recreation:
Visual/amenity:

Not in active use but managed:

1

Not in use/derelict:

Wildlife:

Scope for enhancement

Enhance existing function

Enhance existing function (please specify opportunities e.g. biodiversity, flood storage, visual appearance etc):
Create planting bays/rain garden with shade tolerant plants adjacent to the roadside to enhance appearance, shield pedestrians
from busy road and improve flood storage.
Create a new function / feature (tick box)

Wildflower meadow

Green wall (see below)

Street tree

Tree-(multiple)

Substantial window box

Shrub

Wetland features/rain gardens

Food growing: fruit trees/vegetables

Planters

Other

Other description:

Green walls:
Aspect: North
East
South
West

Type:

Modular

Potential area of greening:

Climbing plants:

Approx height (m):

Building owner/occupier:

Approx width (m):
Approx greening area: (sqm)

Barriers to delivery (tick box)
Isolated/ poor visibility

Underground services - water mains , gas,
telecoms, sewers

Current uses , e.g. active use, transport infrastructure
Listed buildings or other building constraints

Approximate cost (select one)
Less than £10k
£10-30k
£30-50k
More than £50k

Any other notes/observations:

May 2014

Wayleaves ( strip of land that allows access
to underground service)

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit

Wide footway and hardstanding outside The
Hilton London Metropole along Edgware Road
near Praed Street junction

May 2014

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Site ID:

30

Name/ location: Edgware Road/Hilton London Metropole

Survey date:
Type of site:

21/02/2014

Surveyor:

Existing
Potential
Existing with potential for enhancement

S. West & E. Deen

Area of greening
(sqm):
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Site category (tick box)
Local park

MapName:
Wetland/ standing
water

Pocket park

Derelict building plot
Text112:

Garden or square

Highway infrastructure
e.g. traffic island

Community garden/
Allotment

\\

Text114:
Grass verge
Hedge
Phot
\\D
Planter/ raised bed
Green wall

Street tree in pit

Shrub plantings

Pavement or other hard surface

Condition of GI (select one)
Condition:

Good (signs of active management)
Moderate (signs of limited management)
Poor (few signs of management)

Current management (tick box)
Mowing/grass cutting (please specify)

Pruning or other tree maintenance

Specify here:

No obvious signs of management
Appears unmanaged/overgrown
Productive use for food

Landcover / habitat types (tick box)
Amenity grassland

Building

Semi-natural grassland

Pavement/paved area

Woodland

Highway

Scrub/shrubs (please indicate wildlife value)

Traffic island

Value:

Roof

Other (please specify):

Green space
Wall

May 2014
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Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Function

Primary function (insert "1" in box) / Secondary function (insert "2" in box)

Food growing/productive use:

Public use: informal recreation:

Flood management/water storage:

Public use: formal recreation:
Visual/amenity:

Not in active use but managed:

1

Not in use/derelict:

Wildlife:

Scope for enhancement

Enhance existing function

Enhance existing function (please specify opportunities e.g. biodiversity, flood storage, visual appearance etc):
Potential for green wall to enhance the visual appeal of the area near the Marylebone Flyover.
Create a new function / feature (tick box)

Wildflower meadow

Green wall (see below)

Street tree

Tree-(multiple)

Substantial window box

Shrub

Wetland features/rain gardens

Food growing: fruit trees/vegetables

Planters

Other

Other description:

Green walls:
Aspect: North
East
South
West

Modular

Potential area of greening:

Climbing plants:

Approx height (m):

40

Building owner/occupier:

Approx width (m):

20

Hilton London Metropole

Approx greening area: (sqm)

800

Type:

Barriers to delivery (tick box)
Isolated/ poor visibility

Underground services - water mains , gas,
telecoms, sewers

Current uses , e.g. active use, transport infrastructure
Listed buildings or other building constraints

Approximate cost (select one)
Less than £10k
£10-30k
£30-50k
More than £50k

Any other notes/observations:

May 2014

Wayleaves ( strip of land that allows access
to underground service)

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit

North eastern elevation of The Hilton London
Metropole along Edgware Road near Praed
Street junction

May 2014

North eastern elevation of The Hilton London
Metropole along Edgware Road near Praed
Street junction

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Site ID:

31

Name/ location: Burwood Place

Survey date:
Type of site:

21/02/2014

Surveyor:

Existing
Potential
Existing with potential for enhancement

SW

Area of greening
(sqm):
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Site category (tick box)
Local park

MapName:
Wetland/ standing
water

Pocket park

Derelict building plot
Text112:

Garden or square

Highway infrastructure
e.g. traffic island

Community garden/
Allotment

\\

Text114:
Grass verge
Hedge
Phot
\\D
Planter/ raised bed
Green wall

Street tree in pit

Shrub plantings

Pavement or other hard surface

Condition of GI (select one)
Condition:

Good (signs of active management)
Moderate (signs of limited management)
Poor (few signs of management)

Current management (tick box)
Mowing/grass cutting (please specify)

Pruning or other tree maintenance

Specify here:

No obvious signs of management
Appears unmanaged/overgrown
Productive use for food

Landcover / habitat types (tick box)
Amenity grassland

Building

Semi-natural grassland

Pavement/paved area

Woodland

Highway

Scrub/shrubs (please indicate wildlife value)

Traffic island

Value:

Roof

Other (please specify):

Green space
Wall

May 2014
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Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Function

Primary function (insert "1" in box) / Secondary function (insert "2" in box)

Food growing/productive use:

Public use: informal recreation:

Flood management/water storage:

Public use: formal recreation:

Not in active use but managed:

Visual/amenity:

1

Not in use/derelict:

Wildlife:

Scope for enhancement

Enhance existing function

Enhance existing function (please specify opportunities e.g. biodiversity, flood storage, visual appearance etc):
The railings could be planted with climbing plants to enhance the appearance of the building and area. Paving would need to be
removed to allow planting, or planters installed. Removing paving is preferable to ensure a flood alleviation/rainwater drainage
function. Plants which are attractive to people and beneficial to wildlife should be used. This site is located in a site line between
Norfolk Crescent and Edgware Road, and is also on a GLA Greenway route, which would fit with the wider approach to greening
central London.
Create a new function / feature (tick box)

Wildflower meadow

Green wall (see below)

Street tree

Tree-(multiple)

Substantial window box

Shrub

Wetland features/rain gardens

Food growing: fruit trees/vegetables

Planters

Other

Other description:

Green walls:
Aspect: North
East
South
West

Modular

Potential area of greening:

Climbing plants:

Approx height (m):

2

Building owner/occupier:

Approx width (m):

6

Church Commissioners

Approx greening area: (sqm)

12

Type:

Barriers to delivery (tick box)
Isolated/ poor visibility

Underground services - water mains , gas,
telecoms, sewers

Current uses , e.g. active use, transport infrastructure
Listed buildings or other building constraints

Approximate cost (select one)
Less than £10k
£10-30k
£30-50k
More than £50k

Any other notes/observations:

May 2014

Wayleaves ( strip of land that allows access
to underground service)

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit

Railings at the entrance to the Water Gardens
along Burwood Place

May 2014

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Site ID:

32

Name/ location: Kendal Street/Porchester Place

Survey date:
Type of site:

21/02/2014

Surveyor:

Existing
Potential
Existing with potential for enhancement

SW

Area of greening
(sqm):
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Site category (tick box)
Local park

MapName:
Wetland/ standing
water

Pocket park

Derelict building plot
Text112:

Garden or square

Highway infrastructure
e.g. traffic island

Community garden/
Allotment

\\

Text114:
Grass verge
Hedge
Phot
\\D
Planter/ raised bed
Green wall

Street tree in pit

Shrub plantings

Pavement or other hard surface

Condition of GI (select one)
Condition:

Good (signs of active management)
Moderate (signs of limited management)
Poor (few signs of management)

Current management (tick box)
Mowing/grass cutting (please specify)

Pruning or other tree maintenance

Specify here:

No obvious signs of management
Appears unmanaged/overgrown
Productive use for food

Landcover / habitat types (tick box)
Amenity grassland

Building

Semi-natural grassland

Pavement/paved area

Woodland

Highway

Scrub/shrubs (please indicate wildlife value)

Traffic island

Value:

Roof

Other (please specify):

Green space
Wall

May 2014
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Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Function

Primary function (insert "1" in box) / Secondary function (insert "2" in box)

Food growing/productive use:

Public use: informal recreation:

Flood management/water storage:

Public use: formal recreation:

Not in active use but managed:

Visual/amenity:

Not in use/derelict:

Wildlife:

Scope for enhancement

Enhance existing function

Enhance existing function (please specify opportunities e.g. biodiversity, flood storage, visual appearance etc):
This is a large wall with a SE aspect, which would be an excellent location for a green wall. This could be combined with planters
and cycle parking to create a visually appealing area.
Create a new function / feature (tick box)

Wildflower meadow

Green wall (see below)

Street tree

Tree-(multiple)

Substantial window box

Shrub

Wetland features/rain gardens

Food growing: fruit trees/vegetables

Planters

Other

Other description:

Green walls:
Aspect: North
East
South
West

Modular

Potential area of greening:

Climbing plants:

Approx height (m):

3

Building owner/occupier:

Approx width (m):

7

Church Commissioners/Hyde Park Est

Approx greening area: (sqm)

21

Type:

Barriers to delivery (tick box)
Isolated/ poor visibility

Underground services - water mains , gas,
telecoms, sewers

Current uses , e.g. active use, transport infrastructure
Listed buildings or other building constraints

Approximate cost (select one)
Less than £10k
£10-30k
£30-50k
More than £50k

Any other notes/observations:
Need to consult residents

May 2014

Wayleaves ( strip of land that allows access
to underground service)

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit

Wall at the Kendal Street and Porchester Place
junction

May 2014

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Site ID:

34

Name/ location: Edgware Road/Joe Strummer Steps

Survey date:
Type of site:

25/04/2014

Surveyor:

Existing
Potential
Existing with potential for enhancement

Emma Deen

Area of greening
(sqm):

479
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Site category (tick box)
Local park

MapName:
Wetland/ standing
water

Pocket park

Derelict building plot
Text112:

Garden or square

Highway infrastructure
e.g. traffic island

Community garden/
Allotment

\\

Text114:
Grass verge
Hedge
Phot
\\D
Planter/ raised bed
Green wall

Street tree in pit

Shrub plantings

Pavement or other hard surface

Condition of GI (select one)
Condition:

Good (signs of active management)
Moderate (signs of limited management)
Poor (few signs of management)

Current management (tick box)
Mowing/grass cutting (please specify)

Pruning or other tree maintenance

Specify here:

No obvious signs of management
Appears unmanaged/overgrown
Productive use for food

Landcover / habitat types (tick box)
Amenity grassland

Building

Semi-natural grassland

Pavement/paved area

Woodland

Highway

Scrub/shrubs (please indicate wildlife value)

Traffic island

Value:

Roof

Other (please specify):

Green space
Wall

May 2014
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Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Function

Primary function (insert "1" in box) / Secondary function (insert "2" in box)

Food growing/productive use:

Public use: informal recreation:

Flood management/water storage:

Public use: formal recreation:

Not in active use but managed:

Visual/amenity:

1

Not in use/derelict:

Wildlife:

Scope for enhancement

Enhance existing function

Enhance existing function (please specify opportunities e.g. biodiversity, flood storage, visual appearance etc):
Portman Estate has highlighted the potential for temporary greening at this site, which could include a green wall or temporary
planters for attractive or productive plants.
Create a new function / feature (tick box)

Wildflower meadow

Green wall (see below)

Street tree

Tree-(multiple)

Substantial window box

Shrub

Wetland features/rain gardens

Food growing: fruit trees/vegetables

Planters

Other

Other description:

Green walls:
Aspect: North
East
South
West

Modular

Potential area of greening:

Climbing plants:

Approx height (m):

5

Building owner/occupier:

Approx width (m):

15

M&S

Approx greening area: (sqm)

Type:

Barriers to delivery (tick box)
Isolated/ poor visibility

Underground services - water mains , gas,
telecoms, sewers

Current uses , e.g. active use, transport infrastructure
Listed buildings or other building constraints

Wayleaves ( strip of land that allows access
to underground service)

Approximate cost (select one)
Less than £10k
£10-30k
£30-50k
More than £50k

Any other notes/observations:
Vents are visible on the brick wall, so their use would need to be checked prior to any green wall design/installation.

May 2014
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Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
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Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Site ID:

35

Name/ location: Seymour Street

Survey date:
Type of site:

25/04/2014

Surveyor:

Existing
Potential
Existing with potential for enhancement

Richard Jackson

Area of greening
(sqm):
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Site category (tick box)
Local park

MapName:
Wetland/ standing
water

Pocket park

Derelict building plot
Text112:

Garden or square

Highway infrastructure
e.g. traffic island

Community garden/
Allotment

\\

Text114:
Grass verge
Hedge
Phot
\\D
Planter/ raised bed
Green wall

Street tree in pit

Shrub plantings

Pavement or other hard surface

Condition of GI (select one)
Condition:

Good (signs of active management)
Moderate (signs of limited management)
Poor (few signs of management)

Current management (tick box)
Mowing/grass cutting (please specify)

Pruning or other tree maintenance

Specify here:

No obvious signs of management
Appears unmanaged/overgrown
Productive use for food

Landcover / habitat types (tick box)
Amenity grassland

Building

Semi-natural grassland

Pavement/paved area

Woodland

Highway

Scrub/shrubs (please indicate wildlife value)

Traffic island

Value:

Roof

Other (please specify):

Green space
Wall

May 2014

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Function

Primary function (insert "1" in box) / Secondary function (insert "2" in box)

Food growing/productive use:

Public use: informal recreation:

Flood management/water storage:

Public use: formal recreation:

Not in active use but managed:

Visual/amenity:

1

Not in use/derelict:

Wildlife:

Scope for enhancement

Enhance existing function

Enhance existing function (please specify opportunities e.g. biodiversity, flood storage, visual appearance etc):
Opportunity identified by Portman Estate and visited by structural engineer. Install a modular green wall along the lowest part of
the southern elevation of this wall. South facing so good irrigation system would be needed, and suitably planted.
Slightly wider pavement here means that space would accommodate green wall installation. An initial structural assessment has
indicated that a green wall could be supported here by a frame suspended off the structure or from the beam that projects at first
floor.
Create a new function / feature (tick box)

Wildflower meadow

Green wall (see below)

Street tree

Tree-(multiple)

Substantial window box

Shrub

Wetland features/rain gardens

Food growing: fruit trees/vegetables

Planters

Other

Other description:

Green walls:
Aspect: North
East
South
West

Modular

Potential area of greening:

Climbing plants:

Approx height (m):

4

Building owner/occupier:

Approx width (m):

15

Private - Bilton Towers

Approx greening area: (sqm)

Type:

Barriers to delivery (tick box)
Isolated/ poor visibility

Underground services - water mains , gas,
telecoms, sewers

Current uses , e.g. active use, transport infrastructure
Listed buildings or other building constraints

Approximate cost (select one)
Less than £10k
£10-30k
£30-50k
More than £50k

Any other notes/observations:

May 2014

Wayleaves ( strip of land that allows access
to underground service)
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Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
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Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Site ID:

36

Name/ location: Marble Arch Triangle

Survey date:
Type of site:

25/04/2014

Surveyor:

Existing
Potential
Existing with potential for enhancement

Area of greening
(sqm):

244
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Site category (tick box)
Local park

MapName:
Wetland/ standing
water

Pocket park

Derelict building plot
Text112:

Garden or square

Highway infrastructure
e.g. traffic island

Community garden/
Allotment

\\

Text114:
Grass verge
Hedge
Phot
\\D
Planter/ raised bed
Green wall

Street tree in pit

Shrub plantings

Pavement or other hard surface

Condition of GI (select one)
Condition:

Good (signs of active management)
Moderate (signs of limited management)
Poor (few signs of management)

Current management (tick box)
Mowing/grass cutting (please specify)

Pruning or other tree maintenance

Specify here:

No obvious signs of management
Appears unmanaged/overgrown
Productive use for food

Landcover / habitat types (tick box)
Amenity grassland

Building

Semi-natural grassland

Pavement/paved area

Woodland

Highway

Scrub/shrubs (please indicate wildlife value)

Traffic island

Value:

Roof

Other (please specify):

Green space
Wall

May 2014

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
Function

Primary function (insert "1" in box) / Secondary function (insert "2" in box)

Food growing/productive use:

Public use: informal recreation:

Flood management/water storage:

Public use: formal recreation:

Not in active use but managed:

Visual/amenity:

Not in use/derelict:

Wildlife:

Scope for enhancement

Enhance existing function

Enhance existing function (please specify opportunities e.g. biodiversity, flood storage, visual appearance etc):
Create a new function / feature (tick box)

Wildflower meadow

Green wall (see below)

Street tree

Tree-(multiple)

Substantial window box

Shrub

Wetland features/rain gardens

Food growing: fruit trees/vegetables

Planters

Other

TfL scheme. There is work underway to plant a number of oak trees on
this large traffic island which is adjacent to Hyde Park. Trial pits are
currently being dug, and funding already secured.

Other description:

Green walls:
Aspect: North
East
South
West

Type:

Modular

Potential area of greening:

Climbing plants:

Approx height (m):

Building owner/occupier:

Approx width (m):
Approx greening area: (sqm)

Barriers to delivery (tick box)
Isolated/ poor visibility

Underground services - water mains , gas,
telecoms, sewers

Current uses , e.g. active use, transport infrastructure
Listed buildings or other building constraints

Approximate cost (select one)
Less than £10k
£10-30k
£30-50k
More than £50k

Any other notes/observations:
Already underway.

May 2014

Wayleaves ( strip of land that allows access
to underground service)

1

Edgware Road Partnership Green Infrastructure Audit
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Appendix 2: Findings of Initial Structural Assessment

eda
engineering design and analysis
5 Sanderstead Hill
South Croydon CR2 0HB
tel/fax: 020 8405 6287; e-mail: eda@blueyonder.co.uk

Paddington and Edgware Road GI Audit
Survey Date: 20.03.14
Surveyor: Richard Jackson
Site name/location: Porchester Place
Building address:
LUC ID:
Approximate area of Roof: N/A
Building Owner: Hyde Park Estate
Structural Form and
Condition of Walls

Brick infill panels (solid bond or snapped headers to cavity wall) to
reinforced concrete framed multi-storey building.
The wall is in good condition, and both frame and panels are
visually plumb and to a good line.

Estimate Safe Superimposed
Loading
Possibility of Strengthening
Possibility of suspending
loads from other strong
points
Requirements for Safety
Balustrading
Recommendations for
Detailed Appraisal of
Capacity
Type of green roof suitable
for installation
Potential issues and barriers
to green roof/wall installation
Notes

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
None
N/A
N/A
The installation of a green wall is feasible on this elevation. Load is
not an issue on this short wall (three storeys). The framework to the
green wall could be suspended from the wall itself or can sit on the
projecting structure below.

1

eda
engineering design and analysis
5 Sanderstead Hill
South Croydon CR2 0HB
tel/fax: 020 8405 6287; e-mail: eda@blueyonder.co.uk

Photographs

Elevations of Gable Wall to Porchester Place

2

eda
engineering design and analysis
5 Sanderstead Hill
South Croydon CR2 0HB
tel/fax: 020 8405 6287; e-mail: eda@blueyonder.co.uk

Paddington and Edgware Road GI Audit
Survey Date: 17.03.14
Surveyor: Richard Jackson
Site name/location: Seymour Street/Great Cumberland Place
Building address:
LUC ID:
Approximate area of Roof: N/A
Building Owner: Portman Estate
Structural Form and
Condition of Walls

Brick infill panels (veneer of stretched bricks or solid bond with
snapped headers) to framed multi-storey building.
The wall is in good condition, and both frame and panels are
visually plumb and to a good line. There are no signs of weathering
or deflection in the panels. The frame is behind decorative
cladding. Some brickwork at the junction of Seymour Street and
Great Cumberland Place has been repaired.

Estimate Safe Superimposed
Loading
Possibility of Strengthening
Possibility of suspending
loads from other strong
points
Requirements for Safety
Balustrading
Recommendations for
Detailed Appraisal of
Capacity
Type of green roof suitable
for installation
Potential issues and barriers
to green roof/wall installation
Notes

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
None
N/A
N/A
The installation of a green wall is feasible on the Seymour Street
and Great Cumberland Place Elevations, as the load from a green
wall is minimal compared with the load presently on the frame, from
floors and heavy masonry cladding. The support to the green wall
should be suspended from the frame (edge beams) rather than the
brickwork. Note there are windows on these elevations. The
support needs to pass through the cladding to the structure (the
building owner has some concerns regarding the condition of the
cladding and its maintenance, and maintenance of ventilation).

1

eda
engineering design and analysis
5 Sanderstead Hill
South Croydon CR2 0HB
tel/fax: 020 8405 6287; e-mail: eda@blueyonder.co.uk

Photographs

Elevations of building

Corner of the building (some repair)

Seymour Street Elevation with clad edge beams
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eda
engineering design and analysis
5 Sanderstead Hill
South Croydon CR2 0HB
tel/fax: 020 8405 6287; e-mail: eda@blueyonder.co.uk

Paddington and Edgware Road GI Audit
Survey Date: 25.03.14
Surveyor: Richard Jackson
Site name/location: The Water Gardens
Building address:
LUC ID:
Approximate area of Roof: N/A
Building Owner: Hyde Park Estate
Structural Form and
Condition of Roof
Estimate Safe Superimposed
Loading
Possibility of Strengthening

Pre-cast, pre-stressed planks, spanning between tapered cantilever
beams
Minimum 1.5kN/m

2

No realistic opportunity to strengthened planks or supporting
structure

Possibility of suspending
loads from other strong

Grid suspended above roof on lines of supporting beams

points
Requirements for Safety
Balustrading
Recommendations for
Detailed Appraisal of
Capacity
Type of green roof suitable
for installation
Potential issues and barriers
to green roof
Notes

Existing balustrading only 870mm tall.
None, depending on planting requirements. An approach to the
local authority is possible to see if records are available to confirm
loading capacity. A rigorous analysis of the roof structure may not
be possible because of pre-stressing (wire patterns and tensioning
need to be established).
2

Layer of sedum up to 90kg/m possible without strengthening –
allowing for snow and access.
Access
Some mechanical plant on roof with no strengthening, indicates
that useful capacity (beyond that indicated above) is available. A
thin layer of gravel could be removed to help to reduce net effect of
planting. Balustrading will need to be raised to meet current
requirements, but a simple extension is possible off reinforced
concrete walls.

1

eda
engineering design and analysis
5 Sanderstead Hill
South Croydon CR2 0HB
tel/fax: 020 8405 6287; e-mail: eda@blueyonder.co.uk

Photographs

Reinforced Concrete Balustrading

Underside of Balcony Structure

Balcony to Edgware Road Elevation

2

Appendix 3: Evidence for measuring benefits of GI

Table 1: Measuring the benefits of GI

GI function

Evidence

Calculating
additional benefits

Flood alleviation
Trees

Research in Southern England has shown that if
both interception and transpiration are
considered together, and assuming an annual
rainfall of 1000 mm, conifers could be expected
to use some 550–800 mm of water compared
with 400–640 mm for broadleaves1.

The majority of trees
are broadleaved, so
an approximation of
500 mm of water per
1000 mm is
appropriate.

Rain gardens

Rain gardens can be designed to accommodate
the first 15mm of a rainfall falling on the feature,
which in most events comprises 95% of rainfall2.

No definitive figure
identified.

Green roofs

There are a range of factors which influence the
amount of rainwater a green roof can absorb
within a given time period. These include the
season, climate, depth of substrate, design of the
green roof and the type of plants used.

As an average, the
different roof types
are capable of
attenuating
approximately the
following amount of
rainfall:

At least 8-10 euros savings per m2: The amount
of rainwater that is collected can be quantified by
the amount of water that is processed. We can
compare this to the costs of measures taken for
processing rainwater via other means than via
the sewer system. The average costs amount to
15 euros per square metre. An extensive green
roof will process approximately 54% of the
rainwater in winter. So the savings come to 54%
of 15 euros, which amounts to at least 8 to 10
euros per square metre3.

1
2
3

http://www.forestry.gov.uk/pdf/FCIN065.pdf/$FILE/FCIN065.pdf
Livingroofs.org
http://www.sempergreen.com/en/environmental-advantages-green-roofs

Extensive/Biodiverse
roof: between 4555% of annual
rainfall.
Semi-intensive roof:
between 60-65% of
annual rainfall
Intensive roof:
between 90-100% of

annual rainfall4.

Carbon absorption
Trees

A single tree can absorb CO2 at a rate of 48 lb.
per year. An acre of trees absorbs enough CO2
over one year to equal the amount produced by
driving a car 26,000 miles. As well as the species
of tree, a recent study published in Nature found
that the rate of tree carbon accumulation
increases continuously with tree size, meaning
that older trees have the potential to absorb
more carbon than younger trees5.

A mature broadleaf
tree can absorb 48 lb
of CO2 per year.

Green space

Grasslands have a similar annual rate of net
carbon uptake to trees (0.5-2 tonnes of carbon
per hectare per year), but the long-term storage
of carbon per hectare of grasslands is less than
that over an average hectare in woody trees6.

0.5-2 tonnes of
carbon per year

Green roofs

Information for a building in Canary Wharf in
London, estimated that an 850 sqm retrofitted
green roof has achieved a reduction of
25,920kWh a year through a reduction in heating
and cooling of the spaces below the roof, an
estimated cost saving of £4,000-£5,000 per year
in electricity7.

30kWh per year per
sqm of green roof.

4
5
6

http://livingroofs.org/stormrunoff
http://www.arborenvironmentalalliance.com/carbon-tree-facts.asp

Potter KN, Potter SR,/ Atwood JD and Williams JR, (2004) Comparing Simulated and Measured Soil Organic Carbon Content of Clay Soils for Time Periods Up to 60 Years, Environmental Management
Vol. 33, Supplement 1, pp. S457–S461) http://www.springerlink.com/content/8u6h76lr73p8eh6c/
7

GLA (2008) Living Roofs and Walls Technical Report: Supporting London Plan Policy

Air pollution
Trees

One adult tree can remove 1.5 kg of fine particles
from the atmosphere.

One adult tree
can remove 1.5 kg of
fine particles from
the atmosphere. 8

Green roofs

Extensive green roofs capture an estimated 1.5
kg of fine particles per hectare. This corresponds
with the capture capacity of one adult tree9

1.5 kg of fine
particles per hectare.

Doernach (1979) found that climbing plants can
filter out dust, pollutants and even viruses10.

Unknown

Table 2
Green walls

8
9

http://www.sempergreen.com/en/environmental-advantages-green-roofs
http://www.sempergreen.com/en/environmental-advantages-green-roofs

10

http://www.thegreenroofcentre.co.uk/green_roofs/benifits_of_green_roofs

